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CHAPTERONE
INTRODUCTION

1.1 Background
In recent years, the perception of the role of government in promoting social

and economic development has undergone significant change. Beginning the late

1970s, there has been a tremendous departure from the view dominant in the

1950s and 1960s by which the state was seen as the direct provider of social

services and major implementor of development actions. The new thinking is one

in which the state should at most be a ‘residual provider’ of public goods and

services (World Bank, 1983 cited in Wuyts, 1995;2) , concentrating its efforts

to providing an ‘enabling environment’ in which alternative providers can

flourish . Direct state provision is thus to be only one option, the others

being the activities of the private business sector, non-governmental non-

profit organisations (NGO5), community based organisations (CBOs)1, and

individual consurners.

With reference to developing countries, particularly in Sub-Saharan Africa,

the traditional role of the state is best understood by referring back to the

post-independence period of the 1950s and 1960s. In many countries, the

governments of newly independent states sought to steer their economies

through heavy government investments in industry, infrastructure and social

services. The governments epitomised the ‘developmental state’ projected as

the prime mover of development (Heimsing, 1996) . consequently, in rTfany

countries, such services as health, education, water supply, electricity, etc

were provided (and produced) by government and its agencies.

By the mid 1970s, however, the optimism held in respect of the developmental

state had melted into disillusionment. The failure to realise the much hoped

for progress came to be associated with the over-extension of the state (World

Bank,1994a) and what came to be termed as ‘government failure’. This

interpretation is best reflected in the World Bank’s 1994 publication on

Adjustment in Af rica;

[Sub-Saharan Africa’s] economic performance ... began deteriorating in the mid 1970s. . . . the
syn~tcms of the malaise were everywhere. . . .The physicat infrastructure, atready poor, deteriorated
from lack of maintenance, and the quatity of government services suffered. ... The rnain factors
behind the stagnation and decline were poor policies - both macro-economic and sectoral - emanating
from a development paradigm that gave the state a praninent role in production and in regulating
econanic activity ... governments became over-extended, particularly relative to their weak
institutional capacities...(World Bank, 1994a,pgs.17-21)

It is this diagnosis which provided the basis for the new perception about

what the role of government should be and the consequent public sector reforms

that have characterised the last more than ten years. The reforms called for

pluralism in the delivery of public goods. The state became required not only

1 Distinction is made between CBOs and NGOs. CHOs refer to grassroots

membership organisations formed for the benefit of the members, while NGO5are
intennediate professional organisations founded to serve the interests j~Q~of

the founders, but of other members of the population especially the poor.
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to do fewer things, but to do what it does in competition with alternative

suppliers (within and outside the public sector) (Wuyts, 1996) . The

underlying premise is that development actions should take place under

conditions of competition, consumer responsiveness, and increased stakeholder

involvement. The new orthodoxy thus requires the state to take on a redefined

role; that of providing a framework or an ‘enabling environment’ within which

the multiple range of actors should work (World Bank,l992; Bennet,1995) . The

state is required to facilitate and promote the formal and informal business

sectors and entrepreneurs (market enablement) , to coordinate and enhance the

efforts of community members and community-based organisations (community

enablement) , and to transform the structure and functions of central and local

government, the relations between them, and their relations with the market

and the comrnunity (political enablement) (Burgess et al cited in Heimsing,

l996.p.S) . The adoption of this new role by the state demands that it changes

the ways in which it is organized and in which it behaves in order to

accommodate, but also to facilitate the operations of others. The called for

/ changes are multi-dimensional, requiring; (a) changes in policies, plans,

programs, incentives and legal frameworks, (b) changes in

~J relationships; between levels of government as well as between government andnon-government institutions, (c) intra-institutional changeswithin government

itself aimed at better management (Helmsing,1996.p.7)

1.2. The Problem

In Uganda, the problems of centralised social and economic activity were

aggravated by the political and economic turmoil that wrecked the country

during the 1970s and early 1980s resulting into nearly a total collapse of the

social and physical infrastructure. Like the rest of the services, water

supply whose provision was centralised in a government department and a

parastatal agency greatly deteriorated. A number of non-state initiatives in

the form of cornrnunity groups and NGOs emerged to fili the vacuum created by

the weakness of state agencies, and these actors became important providers

of basic services, inciuding domestic water supply. Their activities largely

went on without support from the state.

The calls for a changed role for government in the second half of the 1980s,

therefore, came in the wake of an already increasing presence of non-state

actors, even though in the water sector, the formal private business sector

was stili almost absent. Since 1986 when relative stability returned to most

parts of the country, the government has formally agreed to work towards an

‘enabling environment’ by undertaking refonn measures that seek to change its

role while at the same time promoting non-state actors. However, the specific

actions undertaken and how they have been implemented is a matter that demands

investigation. This study, focusing on the water sector in Uganda,
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3

investigates into the changes being implemented to create enabling conditions.

The objective of the study is to find out how government policies and

practices for the water sector have been changed to create an enabling

environment for non-state actors, and how the changes have been experienced.

In other words, the objective is to establish what ‘enablement’ constitutes

in practice.

1.3 Research Questions

a) What changes are taking place in the organisation of government to create

enabling conditions?

b) Is there a dear government policy defining its relationship with other

actors? What enabling actions does this policy stipulate?

c) What factors guide the choice of the type of enabling actions, and under

what conditions is one type of enablement preferred to the other (eg when is

community enablement to be preferred to market enablement or vice versa)

d) How, in practice, has the enabling policy been implemented, and what

changes are there comparing government actions in the ‘pre-enablement’ and

‘during- enablement’ periods?

e) How have government practices influenced the operations of non-state actors

and vice versa?

1. 4. Justi.fication

Although there is a bulk of literature documenting such related aspects as:

government failures, the need for government refor-m, as well as the different

options in which the state should be reorganised (World

Bank,1989,1992,1994a,1994b) , and whereas there is increasing evidence on the

role played by non-state actors (tiphoff,1986; Rondinelli,l991; Arossi et

al,1994; World Bank,1994a), the relationship between government and other

actors and how it is changing seems to have received little attention. Most

of the literature on enabling governments is norrnative i.e. only about what

governments should do. This study is an attempt to survey what governments are

actually doing. Besides, the rolling back of governments and their adoption

of new roles is being done with a high degree of experimentation, allowing

significant room for applying new and diverse innovations. This study is thus

also justified by the need to explore the practices being innovated to suit
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specific conditions. The results of this study will contribute to the on-going

search for a better insight into the processes of governmental reform and

improved service delivery.

1.4. Methodoloqy

Owing to the limited research and academic work that has currently been

accomplished on the subject of ‘enabling government’, this study is not

approached from a strong theoretical perspective. Rather, the study takes an

exploratory approach with the intention of inquiring into new ways that

governments are experimenting with as they face changing roles.

The study draws largely on secondary sources of data, and only a few key

interviews with persons who work with water agencies in Uganda. Literature

from an on-going UNCHSproject on enabling approach for shelter was utilised

in addition to literature drawn from the publications of International

agencies such as the World Bank and the UNDP. Uganda Government documents from

the relevant ministries and agencies, together with documents from the non-

state actors in the Ugandan water sector provided the necessary data.

Starting from the premise that non-state provision of water in Uganda existed

de-facto since the 1970s, i.e. in absence of enabling conditions, this study

examined the changes taking place to propagate an enabling environment. The

investigation involved reviewing the evidence and examining from the

perspective of, on one hand, the government, and on the other, that of non-

state water providers, how government policies and actions vis-a-vis non-state

actors in the water sector have been redefined and experienced. The study

looks at the changes taking place at different levels of government (National,

sectoral/ministerial, and local) . The investigation is guided by a framework

of analysis set out in chapter.2.

1.6 Limitations

This study is conceived and executed in certain unavoidable limits. Its scope

is undoubtedly narrow. It does not look at experiences in other countries and

it is confined only to the water sector. The study does not enter into the

famous state-market debate, it does not question whether in the first place,

there is need for change in the role of and functioning of government, and it

takes the need for an enabling government as given. Methodologically, the

study draws almost exclusively on secondary sources, and more so, only those

which we were able to access, a good number of which are government documents.

Therefore, while the evidence reviewed may be rich and diverse, it cannot be

claimed to be comprehensive or even fully representative.
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1.7 Organisation of the Paper

This paper is organised into five chapters. The first is the introductory one

which introduces and identifies the problem, states the research questions,

the justification and the methodology adopted. The second chapter provides a

theoretical and conceptual base that leads to the formulation of an analytical

framework that later guides chapter four. chapter three, placing the

discussion in the framework of the changing political context, traces the

evolution of roles and relationships in the Ugandan water sector. The findings

of the study in terms of government policies and practices, and experiences

with them are discussed in chapter four, and finally, the emerging conclusions

and implications are discussed in the fifth and last chapter.
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CHAPTERTWO

CONCEPTUALA1’ID THEORETICAL ISSUES

2.1 Introduction

The issues of enablement and en~ab1ing government are relatively new, and as

such one can hardly find a concrete theoretical framework in which to place

them. Nevertheless, some scholars and agencies have written on the subject and

useful albeit non-comprehensive franieworks can be drawn from their work. In

addition, there are important streams of development philosophies and concepts

that are closely related and indeed contributory to the issues of enablement.

These inciude the concepts of ‘good governance’, ‘decentralisation’,

‘democratization’, ‘con-imunity participation’, and ‘empowerment’. While these

concepts are different, they are at the same time closely intertwined. This

chapter discusses these frameworks and concepts, and comes Out with a frame

that will be used to guide our analysis in chapter four. We will begin with

the conceptualisation and evolution of the concepts of enablement and enabling

government.

2.1 The concepts of enablement and enabling government

The cali for an ‘enabling approach’ started to frequently appear in

development literature during the second half of the 1980s. But work related

to enabling approaches dates earlier than this, although the term ‘enabling’

as such may not have been used. Such forerunning work can be traced to such

writings as those of Korten (1983) on the limitations of centralized service

delivery approaches, in which he emphasized the need for flexibility in the

procedures of implementing agencies, participation, changes in attitudes and

skills, capacity building, accountability, and local control (Korten 1983

cited in Helmsing,1996) . The World Bank in its 1983 World Development report

distinguished between the state’s role as producer and as a regulator,

stressing its task in the latter role as requiring a change in policies in

order to foster competition,reduce uncertainty, simplify procedures and

encourage technological development (World Bank, 1983.p.48-52) . Later in 1989,

The World Bank in its publication Sub-SaJ-zaran Africa; From crisis to

sustainable growth had as one of its thernes the ‘strengthening of the enabling

environjnerit’. This was to be achieved through the provision of incentives and

infrastructural services in order to foster efficient production and private

irïitiative (World Bank,1989,p.4) . Several other international bodies with

sectoral concerns also made explicit their advocacy for the creation of

enabling governments in their respective sectors of interest.

The UNCHS (Habitat) was one of the pioneering agencies to popularise the

enabling approach. UNCHS’ 1988 Global Strategy for Shelter to the year 2000

called for changes in the approaches to shelter, emphasizing that governrnents
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needed to reduce their role in actual implementation and instead direct their

efforts to facilitating househoids, corrimunity organisations, NGOs, the private

sector, and other actors to provide housing and other urban services

(Berghall, 1995;50) - The new role of governments as facilitators rather than

providers was also addressed in the World Bank’s 1991 urban policy frarriework,

published in Urban policy and economic developrnent: an agenda for the 1990s,

which ascribed a greater weight to markets, but reserved the State’s role of

Stepping in where markets cannot work (World Bank 1991 cited in Heimsing

1996) . The UNDP in the 1990 Human Development report noted the need to use the

energies of al])the actors in the urban scene, this being particularly

important given the limited finaricial and human resourcesofmunicipalities

and central governments. It stated the imperative for governrnents to shif t

from directly providing services such as shelter and urban infrastructure, to

enabling others - informal and formal producers, community-based and non-

governmental organisations, and urban residents themselves to provide them,

noting that enabling strategies can yield the highest returns.

In the field of water and sanitation) the 1992 World Bank’s World Developrnent

Report emphasized the need to re-think institutional arrangements in the

provision of clean water and sanitation facilities, with a view of better

meeting peoples needs without compromising the environment. Among other

changes, it urged. for the separation of provision and regulation roles, in

which case governments were to concentrate on regulatory roles; expanding the

roleof the private sector; and increasing community involvement. The need for

creating an ‘enabling environment’ was stressed, stating that governments must

concentrate on defining and enforcing an appropriate legal, regulatory and

ad.mjnistrative framework. The tasks in such a role were enumerated as

inciuding (re-writing legislation so that water markets cari come into

existence, re-writing contract laws so that the private sector can participate

with confiderice, building a capacity for environrnental and economic

regulation, developing mandates that encourage conservation, and enforcing

quality standards where possible. Governments were called upon to create

conditions under which other providers as well as consumers could play their

parts (World Bank,l992,p.108-113) -

The International Water and Sanitation Centre (IRC) in its 1993 publication,

Community Management today, The role of comrnunities in the management of

irnproved water supply systems identifies the creation of an enabling
environment as a necessary condition for successful community management of

water supply systems. it maintains that, creating such an environment involvesremoving constraints, and then establishing incentives and supportive
legislation. The key issues which need to be considered in this procese are

stated as, (a) political will, (b)strategic planning, (c) policy and
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legislation, (d) decentralisation, training and education, public education
- --

and social marketing, and monitoring and evaluation (IRC, l993;27)

2.2 The Types and dimensions of-Enablement

Enabling can be seen as multi-dimensional since it may often involve different

levels of government; different types of non-governniental actors; enabling for

different purposes; in different ways and. to different degrees. Three kinds

of enablement may be noted here as distinguished by Burgess et al 1994 (cited

in Heimsing l996,p.4)

The first one isJ tenal’ernentwhich concerns facilitating and promoting
the formal and informal business sectors and entre~reneurs to provide market

—~-—,~- —-—~------~ -.——~- -r

solutions for the production, distribution and exchange of goods and services.

It involves removing market obstacles, mobilising resources, and encouraging

entrepreneurship among others (ihid) . The expectation is that releasing forces

of the market would increase the supply of goods and services, would make them

available at lower prices, and that it would generate long-term growth and

employrnent. This would benefit the majority poor. However, other scholars have

presented different and somewhat opposing views about the effect of market

enablement on the poor, particularly the urban poor, some predicting a

favourable effect, some others a positive but limited impact, others a

negative effect, and yet others, a neutral effect (Helmsing,l996)

The second kind isTPolitical enablement~ It is defined as “a transformation

in the structure and functions of central and local government, the relations

between them, and their relations with the market and the corrffnunity.” This

transformation is thought to be achieved through ‘political/administrative

decentralisation, democratization, managerial and institutional reform, the

widespread use of NGOs and community based organisations and through adopting

enabling strategies towards the market and the convnunity in the allocation of

material and financial public goods and services’ (Burgeas et al l994,p.59

cited in Helrnsing 1996,p.
5) . The drive for political enablement is grourïded

in the argument that past development strategies failed partly due to

excessive government centralisation and bureaucratization, but also due to

week inefficient inflexible and unaccountable local government (Ibid)

The third type is what they ref er to ~ They define it

as ‘a strategy adopted by central and local government to coordinate and

facilitate the efforts of community_and neighbourhood-based_organisations to

initiate, plan and implernent their own projects according to the principles

of self-determination, self organisation and self m~m~t” (Ibid). An

Important element in the cornmunity enablement approach is that of community
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participation which will be discussed further in the coming sections.

\
There is recognition that the perception and usage of enablement is stili

problematic with a tendency to equate it with one or the other of the three

types discussed above. The failure to distinguish the three kinds is also

reflected in the relative importance that has been attached more on market

enablemen,t, less on political enablement and even further less on community

enablernent (Burgess et al l994,p.73 cited in Helmsing 1996,p.5)

With respect to the levels at which enabling measures may be undertaken and

the organs involved, Burgess et al note that the ~central ~ develops

enablement strategies for the market, the local state and the community, while

in turn, the ~l~î~at1puts in place enabling strategies for local markets

and local communities. That in certain contexts, a national focal institution

may be mandated to establish enabling measures for the rnarket, the local State

and the community. The authors also recognise that[~mayoftenrned±ato the

inter-relations arnong different a~~Jibid)

Helmsing (1996) identifies different dimensions of enablement; a) that it

irivolves different relationships between government and the parties whom

government policy is meant to direct in which case it may be possible to

distinguish community enablement from market enablement, b) that it involves

policy shifts changing not only what government should do, but also how it

should do what it does, c) that it involves change in inter-institutional

arrangernents, and this has two varients to it; one about the arrangements

between government and non-government institutions, and the second about the

arrangements between different levels of government, and d) that it entails

intra-organizational changes within government itself.

Bennet (1990) , talks of an ernerging ‘post-welf are agenda’ in the

intergovernmental relationships, and in the relationships between governments,

markets, and non-governrnental organisatioris. That this emerging paradigm takes

on diverse characteristics across countries, but it also has important

identifiable cornrnon themes. These are; ~ ~yernmentalresponsivenessto

customers - involving ashift ‘away from the concept of “services” delivered

to all in need as of right instead to a concept of den id as expressed through

preferences revealed through meaningful judgements stimulated by realization

of the costs involved’ (Bennet,1990.p.13) . There is also a shift from direct

service delivery by government to provision of an appropriate ‘regulatory

environment’. Another dimension in this theme is the shift of emphasis from

central to local levels, Ø innovation in the organisation of service

delivery - government no longer the necessary provider of services, and the

source of finances riot necessarily broad-based general taxes. Instead
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government opens up to such options as out-contract~, public-private

~artnerships,NGOs,etc, and sources of finance are diversified to include user-

charges, fees, licences etc., ~ ~ E2~L!~93~i(internal accountability)

- involving changes within government to improve its efficiency and

responsiveness to its customers through its overall management structure.

Bureaucratic decisions are to be replaced by a managerial framework that

allows demand-supplyresponses, ~ re-interpretationsofreQresentation

(external accountability) - involving the widening of the concept of

representation to include accountability to, not only electorates, taxpayers

and higher level government, but also local businesses and other customers,

innovations in finance and cost-recovery - away from reliance on taxes to

user charges, fees, licences etc, and also innovations in tax systems towards

a cost-benefit relationship. Another variant of this theme is the move towards

closer matching of intergovernmental responsibility assignment and tax

assignment, and shifting the boundary of government - partly based on the

belief that less government, of itself, is a good thing. This is linked to the

‘government failure’ argument, that government does more harm than good when

seeking to correct market failures. In addition, that government intervention

assures the ‘production and maintenance of dependency’ - undermining self-

reliance and market alternatives (ibid.pgs 14-23)

Concluding this section, it is important to make a few inferences from what

we have discussed above go far. It appears that the proponents of the enabling

approach (World Bank 1983,l989,l991,1992,1994a,l994b: UNCHS, 1988: TJNDP, 1990)

are, implicitly though, ~ basing on the assumptiorx that when enabling

interventions are deployed, the objects of enablement (individuals,

communities, private sector, NGOs) will respond positively, and

overstating the state’s capacity to perform better under a new role. It also

appears that their commentators as reviewed above (Burgess et al, 1994:

Heimsing, 1996: Bennet, 1990) have concentrated more on discerning the

patterns and directions that the enabling approach is taking, than questioning

its premises. While this is not the motivation of this study, by reviewing the

experiences with the enabling approach in Uganda, we hope understand better

whether these premises are justified.

2.3 Concepts related to enablement

a) Good goverriance/good government

Good governance is closely intertwined with political enablement, but its

relevance also traverses market and community enablement.

Good governance formed a major theme of the World Bank’s 1989 publication on
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Sub-Saharan Africa. Governance was defined as ‘the exercise of political power

to manage a nation’s affairs’ (World Bank,1989,p.60) . The developrnent problems

of Africa were traced to an underlying ‘crisis of governance’ characterised

by among others corruption, lack of accountability, and disregard of the law.

These evils were making it difficult for the success of economic policies that

were being implemented and it was observed that what was needed was not only

less government, but also better government. Establishing good governance was

seen as requiring political renewal which necessitates attacking corruption

and strengthening accountability achievable through encouraging public debate

and nurturing a free press (ibid,p.6) . Archer (1995 cited in Helrnsing

1996,p.6) notes that Good governance is centred on three issues namely, the

role of cornpetitive markets (the economy) , government responsibility to manage

(the State) , and the importance of private rights and individual initiative

(civil society), the three being required to organically relate.

Important for good governance is the building of capacities of local

governments, public enterprises, private sector, non-governmental as well as

grassroots organisations to enhance their effective participation.

Specifically, governments would need to give more autonomy to local

governments such as for local generation of revenues; to give dear mandates

and managerial autonomy to public enterprises; and to ensure genuine

delegation of responsibilities to private and not-for-profit sectors (World

Bank,l989,p.5). Thus decentralisation, both within government and to

institutions outside government, is seen as very crucial for good governance.

Good governance is also interpreted to embrace democratization, requiring a

restructuring of the relationships between the state and civil society.

Decentralisation within government and democratization are considered to be

at the core of good governance and therefore ultimately essential for the

creation of en enabling environment. Both deserve more treatment here.

b) Decentralisatjon

Two contrasting forms of decentralisation which need to be distinguished here

are; (i) deconcentratjon - in which responsibilities are transferred to the

field staff of government agencies such as ministries without necessarily

transferring the authority for decision making, and (ii) - the one considered

necessary for good governance - devolution - by which authority is

transferred to elected officials answerable to the publics whom they serve,

but highly autonomous from central government control (Cheema and

Rondinelli,1983) . The rationale for decentralisation within government is to

niove government authority to sub-national levels. Three elements of reform

relating to decentralised service delivery can be identified; (a) the

clarification of functional responsibilities between levels of government, (b)

the authorization of revenue sources corresponding to functional
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responsibilities, (c) the institutiOn of a system of accountability that

encompasses both regulation by central government, and incentives for

responsiveness to local constituents (Dillinger,1994 cited in

Helmsing,1996:45)

Decentralisation is seen as one of the policy initiatives that can help to

overcome the limitations of both governments and markets, increasing the

benefits from local public goods and improving collective activities (World

Bank,1994:73) . In the case of infrastructure provision, decentralisation is

absolutely relevant since in most situations infrastructure provides public

goods of a localised nature (ibid:74) . Other benefits from decentralisation

include responsiveness to local needs, efficiency, improved accountability,

and greater ability to raise revenues (Fox,1994 cited in Helmsing,l996:45).

It is also recognised, however, that decentralisation does not automatically

produce gains, and if poorly planned and executed, may actually add to the

costs than reduce them (tJNDP 1993 cited in Helmsing,1996:44) . The World Bank

(1994a:75) also notes that decentralisation is not inherently good or bad, and

its success depends on the incentives it creates, the capacities it can draw

on, and the costs it imposes. Fox argues that devolution works well for

delivering some services, but not for others. That it is most effective when

economies of scale are limited, local choice is strongly desired, different

tastes for services exist, benefits from service delivery mostly accrue to

local residents, and strong local governments exist. It is least effective

when there are many beneficiaries across wide geographical areas, tastes for

services are homogeneous, and economies of scale and economies of geographical

areas are significant (Fox,1994 cited in Helmsing,1996:45) . A major question

regarding decentralisation remains how to find the optimum balance in the

distribution of functions between the different levels of government.

c) Democratization

The concept of Democratization is enshrined in Good governance and is

fundamental to political enablement. It is seen as concerning the

configuration of social relations, institutional roles, and rights and

obligatioras between a state and its citizens (~‘ow1er,1992) . Fowler notes that

a democratic system exists when ‘“the people” who comprise the polity are able

to control those who rule, or otherwise exercise authority, in their

name’ (ibid.p.2) . Democratization is also seen as traversing the concepts of

decentralisation and empowerment, and the latter two are often associated with

the extension and consoJ.idation of democratic rights and reforming the state-

civil society relations. Democratisation is identified as a key element in

political enablement because it is thought that it would make local elites

accountable to the local electorate hence decreasing the incidence of rent-

L~~: ~
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seeking. Further, that representation would serve better the local needs and

priorities. Political freedom is also seen as inherently productive and

innovative (Helmsing,l996:47) . Thus, democratization, together with political

decentralisation are seen to offer the context in which local governments

provide enabling strategies to local markets and communities (].bid)

d) Cornmunity Participation

The concept of Community participation (CP) is central to the guestion of

enablement, and is particularly relevant to community enablement. But it also

has strong linkages with political enablement. CP has since the early 1970s

become a catch phrase in development practice. The concept has, however, also

attracted wide definitional and conceptual variations. These range from the

extreme cases where CP is taken merely as a means of lowering production costs

through mobilising cornmunity contributions, to the opposite extreme cases

where it is seen as an end in itself equated with the empowerment of the

convnunity members to take charge and control of their own lives. The first

extreme is associated with the top-down approaches where community members may

only be invited at the implementation stage to, for instance provide labour,

without involving them in the decision-making. The other extreme is best

reflected in the views of Pearse and Stiefel (l
9SS.p.25) who contend that CP

is manifested by ‘organised efforts to increase control over resources and

regulative institutions on the part of groups and movements of those hitherto

excluded from control’. In between the two extreme views are various strands

with differing levels of decision-making and intensity of participation.

Community participation is now seen as being central to community provision

of services, that without it programs are likely to founder at the

implementation stage or to be short-lived (World Bank,1994.p.76).

Participation should be ensured as early as at the formulation stages, and it

should involve all groups of beneficiaries. However, several authors also warn

about the risks, dangers, or costs of participation especially if not well

planned (Tendler,1982; Midgley,l986; Brett,1996; World Bank,1996) . The World

Bank (1994.p.78) adds that participation is also not a panacea even in the

sectors where it is most relevant. That participation works best together

with, not in place of, good governance.

Two frameworks for understanding CP by Samuel Paul and James Midgley will be

mentioned here. t

Paul (l987.p.2) defines CP as ‘an active process by which beneficiary/client

groups influence the direction and execution of a development project with a
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view to enhancing their well being ,~. He develops a fraznework that seeks

to analyze CP in terms of three dimensions, namely; its objectives, intensity,

and instrurnents, and the interrelationships between the three. That the

objectives of CP as an activ& process are (a) empowerment, (b) building

beneficiary capacity, (c) increasing project effectiveness, (d) improving

project efficiency, and (e) cost sharing. These objectives are organised in

a hierarchy with empowerment at the highest level and cost sharing at the

lowest. The objectives may overlap, and they may be pursued sirnultaneously.

The intensity relates to how far and to what extent the beneficiaries take

part in project activities. In order of hierarchy from the least intensive to

the most intensive, he distinguishes four levels of intensity; (a) information

sharing, (b) consultation, (c) decision-making, and (d) initiating action. A

project may start at a low level of intensity and move up the ladder. The

instruments refer to the institutional devices used to organize and sustain

CP. In order of increasing complexity the categories of instrurnents are

(a) field workers of the project agency, (b) Community workers/comrnittees, and

(c) User groups. On the interrelationships between the three dimensions of

objectives, intensity, and instruments, he notes that the instruments and the

levels of intensity could be adopted for any of the objectives. But, that

certain combinations of these dimensions are more likely to be consistent and

hence more effective than others in a given project context (ibid,pgs.2-7)

Midgley (1986) raises three questions of ‘who’ participates, ‘what’

participatjon entails, and ‘how’ it can be promoted. He goes ahead to develop

a typology of state responses to community participation. Four modes of

responses are identified; (a) the anti-participatory mode in which the state

is not interested in community participation, sees it as a threat, and

actively suppresses it, (b) the manipulative mode in which the state supports

CP, but does so for ulterior motives such as to strengthen its political

control over the masses, (c) the incremental mode characterised by official

support for CP, but with an ainbivalent, vague, and adhoc approach to its

implementation, and (d) the participatory mode in which the state fully

approves of and actively promotes CP through devolution of power.

e) Empowerment

Central to the question of enablement is also the concept of empowerment.

Empowerment goes beyond the notion of working collaboratively with groups of

people as expressed in the concept of participation. Empowerment is concerned

with ‘lncreasing the power and control of groups of intend.ed beneficiaries

2 His definition leaves out participation outside projects because it was

formulated for purposes of reviewing participation in development projects.
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over the circuinstances of their owri lives, so that they are in a position to

become their own developrnent agents in the future’ (Thomas,1992,p.118) . The

origins of the idea of empowerment refer back to the early 1970s and is

associated with the work of such figures as Paulo Freire (1972) , Schurnacher

(1973), and Mahatma Chandi. Fowler (1992;8) notes that there are two distinct

views 0fl empowerment; one which sees empowerment as a process by which

ordinary people take on greater responsibility for their lives. Underlying

this view seems to be the objective of unburdening the state and shifting its

responsibilities to the citizens; the second view associated with Freire’s

writings sees empowerinent in terms of enhancing people’s ability to achieve

their rights and emancipate themselves. It is feared that many governments in

a hurry to reform are more likely to pursue the first view, shifting

responsibilities to the beneficiaries without giving them the means and

building their capacities to be in full control.

2.4 Synthesis and the emerging analytical framework

The d.iscussion in this chapter this far has brought out a wealth of issues on

the subject of enablement. While the different writers reviewed above tend not

to contrad.ict eech other, they obviously use different languages and put

varying emphasis on d.ifferent aspects of the subject. Here we attempt to sum

up the commonalities that emerge.

The writers do not offer a precise definition of enablement or enabling

government, but they seem to agree on what it involves; promoting,

facilitating, regulating non-state actors who inciude individual consumers,

households, community groups or organisations, NGOs, and the private sector

(formal and informal) to provide goods and services, in this case water

supply. Burgess et al (1994) go a step further and distinguish between market,

comrnunity and political enablement. The eriabling approach seems to be premised

on the assumption of positive response from those being ‘enabled’ as well as

the states comparative advantage in en enabler role than a provider one. There

is conserisus that enablement involves various changes including among others,

chenges in the guality of governance, policies, legal frameworks, roles,

attitudes, institutjonal arrangements, incentives, administrative

arrangements, and internal organisation of government.

Thus our analysis of the changes effected to create enablement which comes in

chapter four is based on the assessment of (a) changes in the political
context and in the organisation and functioning of government;

decentralisatjon of power to local levels, democratisation processes,improvements in internal management and accountability, (b) legal framework
to promote and protect non-state actors; their legal identity, procedures for

obtaining legal recognition. their degree of autonomy, their legal
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obligations, (c) policies or policy changes concerning non-state actors; is

there a dear policy, is there a dear division of roles between state and

non-state actors provided for in the policy, are there provisions for full

participation of non-state actors e.g. delegating responsibilities to them,

out-contracting, and partnerships with government?, (d) government planning

processes; room for inputs from non-state actors in sector or local government

planning, institutional planning arrangements allowing participation of non-

state actors, actual weight of non-state actors’ voice in government planning,

incorporation of non-state actors’ plans in government plans (e.g. do they

have to fit pre-existing government plans or they can leed, to

reprioritisation, convergence in government plans/priorities and those of non-

state actors, ‘subsidiarity’ principle in government planning (planning at

lowest level possible, (e) finance and budgeting; changes in budgeting and

accounting procedures, government budget allocation to non-state actor

involved schemes, resource mobilisation and spending powers of non-state

actors, (f) administrative arrangernents; place of non-state actors on

government administrative charts, mechanism for government coordination of

non-state actors, (g) changes in actuaJ. roles of NGOs and private sector,

their relations with government, their influence on government policy, (h)

user participation; objectives of involving users, intensity of participation,

institutional arrangements or instruments for user participation, stage(s) in

project cycle at which participation takes place, partidipation of difterent

categories of the population.
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CHAPTERTHREE

STATE AND NON-STATE ACTORS’ ROLES AND RELATIONSHIPS IN THE WATER SECTOR:

UGANDA’S HISTORICAL AND CONTEMPORARYCONTEXT

3 .1 INTRODUCTION

The configuration of roles and relationships between the state and non-state

actors in Uganda’s water sector today is largely a product of a historical

process whose beginning dates back to the early post-colonial days.

Understanding these roles and relationships as they stand today, therefore,

requires an analysis informed by that evolutionary process. This chapter

traces this process and lays a relevant bench-mark to the analysis in chapter

four, by especially highlighting the nature of state - non-state relationships

during the pre-enablement era.

The evolution of roles and relationships between the two sets of actors in the

water sector, however, has to a large extent not been different from that in

other basic services sectors such as health and education, and is best

understood as having been shaped by the processes that affected the social

services sector in general
3. Consequently, the discussion in this chapter

treats the processes in the water sector in the broader context of the

processes in the area of social services as a whole.

Three major phases of this evolutionary process are identified, namely; (i)

the post-colonial expansionist phase of the ‘developmental’ state, (ii) the

period of service decay dating from the early l970s to the mid l980s, and

(iii) the reconstruction and enabling phase from 1986 to date. The structure

of this chapter foliows these phases. Important to note is that, the middle

phase, that of state service decay and collapse, was at the same time

characterised by two important processes viz; the first one, an external one,

is the ideological change that brought a new perception about the role of the

state, and the second one internal, is the enormous proliferation of NGOs and

CBOs in the field of social services in Uganda. These processes are also

discussed in this chapter.

The comparison of the situations under the three phases pays particular

interest to the role and weight of the state in service provision, the roles

of different types of non-state actors, the form of community participation

and how it was mobilised, the arrangements for operation and maintenance (O&M)

Written work on this subject is also heavily generalised for social

services as a whole, or more elaborate on health, education, and law and order
(Nabuguzi, 1995; Semboja and Therkildsen;1995; Hyden, 1995; Fowler, 1995;

Passi, 1995; Tidemand, 1995; de Coninck, 1992; Macrae et al, 1995; Brett,

1992) . Little remains written specifically on the water sector.
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of water facilities, the roles of local governments, and the relationship

between the state and non-state actors. These aspects then, constitute our

frame of reference through out the chapter. We begin with the post-colonial

phase.

3 .2 THE ERA OF STATE EXPANSIONISM (1962 - 1971)

At the time of independence from colonial rule in 1962, Uganda inherited a

relatively well functioning set of social and infrastructural services. Many

writers point to the fact that Uganda’s standing both economically and in

terms of basic services was among the most prospering in Sub-Saharan Africa

(de Coninck, 1992; Nabuguzi, 1995; Macrae et al, 1995) . Statistics on basic

service coverage at the time of independence show that 18% of the rural

population
4 (UNICEF, 1989 cited in de Coninck, 1992) and 80-95% of the urban

dwellers (Doyle, l990;26) had access to safe water supplies . Both state and

non-state agencies took on important but gradually changing roles in service

provision.

3.2.1 State provision, expansion, and centralisation of services

State-provided services which were during the colonial period mainly under the

local administration were significantly expanded in the years after

independence. As in most other Southern and East African countries, the

government of the newly independent state in Uganda saw itself as the motor

of development and provider of services (Nabuguzi, l995;l92) . It followed the

then existing ideology of the ‘developmental state’ and sought to both

centralise and expand econornic activity and service provision. The politics

of the time demanded of the new nationalist, indigenous governments a prornise

of ‘free’ services to the people in exchange for political support (Semboja

and Therkildsen, l995;20; Ayoade, 1988 cited in Helmsing, 1996) . The promises

in turn fed popular expectations about free social services as ‘the fruits of

independence’ (Ayoade, 1988 cited in Semboja and Therkildsen, l995;20)

Important to note, however, is that the coverage of services was non-uniform

in terms of population groups and areas, with a concentration in the initially

semi-federal kingdorns of the south (especially Buganda) including Kampala, the

capital. Another important feature of the period, which was to be found in

other countries in the region as well, was that the initial expansion was

achieved through the extension of central government field agencies and para-

statal organisations into all regions and districts, rather than reliance 0fl

local government institutions or other private or mixed intermediary

organisations (Nushi et al 1992 cited in Heimsing, 1996) . The responsibility

This figure only refers to installed capadity, and actual coverage

could have been lower. Although this percentage appears to have been low, it

is regarded as havang been relatively reasonable compared to, for instance the

early 1980s when it feil to below 5%.
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for water supply was highly centralised under the control of the governments

Water Development Department (WDD) (Narayan, 1995;36) . Soon after

independence, the WDDbought the Craelius company, a private firm which had

during the colonaal days been contracted for bore hole construction and hand-

pump fitting. The firm’s staff were retained by the WDD. The WDD expanded

water services by constructing 747 new boreholes, an additional to some 4,342

constructed by the colonial administration (Doyle, 1990;25-27) . In 1969, the

National Water and Sewerage Corporation (NWSC) was created as a para-statal,

and was charged with operating and maintaining urban water systems in the

major Urban areas of Uganda (Kavutse, 1995;118) . The state’s tendency to

limit the role of local governments and non-state institutions is taken up

further in sub-section 3.2.3.

3.2.2 Operation and Maintenance (O&M) of water supply systems

A system of preventive maintenance was initially used, inherited from the

colonial administration. Under this system Local governments employed ‘pump

greasers’ to service (lubricate and tighten fulcrum bolts) 30 to 50 pumps

each, spread over a geographical area of approximately 200 sq.kms. The system

was somewhat inefficient with each puinp in reality being visited only about

four times a year (Doyle, l990;24) , and it eventually disappeared when local

governments were abolished (see next sub-section) . Repairing and overall

Maintenance of rural water sources, especially hand-pumps, was vested in WDD’s

Borehole Maintenance Units (BMtJs) (Okuna and Rockhold, 1995;201) , which

operated under some limited deconcentration, with 15 regional offices

dispersed over the country each serving several districts. The regional

offices which were equipped with a service rig and staffed by a crew on

government salaries received reports of breakdowns and sent field staff to

carry out the necessary repairs (Okuni and Rockhold, 1995;201, GOU/NCC,

l994a;156) . Community maintenance of hand-pumps was, during this period, never

considered because such a job was decried to be too sophisticated and

therefore best left to the highly technical BMU staff (Doyle, 1990;27)

3.2.3 Reduced role for local governments

In the early years of independence, there was substantial devolution of power

to federal and semi-federal kingdoms which was effected through the 1962

constitution. The kingdoms had powers to tax, to draw budgets, and to provide

services. In areas where kingdoms did not exist, state services were provided

through district councils, but these were dependent on the centre for funding.

They, however, received only limited funding and thus they remained relatively

deprived of services compared to the kingdom areas. However, the semi-federal

arrangement was only short-lived as it was abolished in 1966. This event

dismantled the role of local governments since it swept away the structures

for both state service provision at the local level as well as for mobilising
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community self-help (Nabuguzi, 1995; Semboja and Therkildsen, 1995) . Nabuguzi

adds that through an earlier Act, the Urban authorities Act of 1964 and then

later, the Local Administration Act of 1967, the local government became

highly centralized, and the powers of district administrators were

circumscribed and concentrated in the central government (ibid.p.193) . With

the 1967 Local Administration act, the name was changed from “local

government” to “local administration” reflecting the scrapping from them of

substantial powers. The Mamdani Report (1987: cited in Barnes, l994;13) states

that after 1967, there was an increasingly dictatorial system that put an end

to all local-level democratic institutions that could give form to local

initiatives. Similarly, there was a lapse of almost all services previously

rendered by the districts such as the ‘pump greaser’ system, due to lack of

authority and financial resources. The 1967 act, together with the 1964 act

remained in force until 1993.

3.2.4 The role of Non-state actors and the form of cominunity participation

Dating from the colonial period, churches and mission-based NGOs continued

during the first decade of independence to assume significant responsibility

for drinking water supply, education and health especially in the rural areas.

With regard to water supply, these institutions were important providers of

point water sources in rural areas (Okuni and Rockhold, 1995;20l) . Church-

based services, however, also had a historical concentration in the south.

Community participation during the period was mainly conceived in the form of

the government’s Community Development Programes, which were planned and

implemented by central government functionaries (Muzaale, l996;1O) . Thus,

while corranunity self-help activities were important, these were particularly

used to contribute to government initiated schemes. Nabuguzi (1995) , notes

that the matching of community and state resources was indeed a major

contributing factor to the rapid expansion of state-run services. Mobilization

of communities was mainly through the system of government chiefs (Semboja and

Therkildsen, 1995: Muzaale, l996;1O) , and it frequently took the form of

compulsion, being enforced with punitive sanctions (Mamdani, 1975 cited in

Semboja and Therkildsen, 1995) . This directive approach, rather than promoting

a spirit of comunity participation ended up eroding it. While water

prograrnmes enjoyed some good degree of popularity with the local people, the

directive approach seemed to have discouraged local initiatives and instead

fostered the view of “the government borehole” (White and Birungi 1990 cited

in Muzaale, 1996)

Meanwhile this period also witnessed the advent of some international Multi-

lateral and Bi-lateral agencies supporting service provision activities.

UNICEF began working in Uganda in 1962 through its Eastern Af rica office
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(GOU/UNICEF, 1994) . An important observation here is be that there was, during

this period, an absence of the private business actors in providing basic

services.

3.2.5 Relations between government and the non-state actors

The post-colonial government’s intention towards the historic church and

mission-based NGOs was clearly to reduce their role and ultimately to stifle

them (de Coninck, 1992: Nabuguzi, 1995) . The execution of this intention was

made easy by the prosperity of the economy which enabled the government to

have resources to extend its own presence. Thus for instance the government

took over the control of mission schools. NGOactivities were therefore to be

circumscribed and confined to residual fields such as welfare (de Coninck,

1992) . But because the states capacity remained insufficient to cover all

areas of the country, a more or less tolerant attitude towards NGOs was

maintained but this was clearly meant to be only for a limited time. As de

coninck writes;

Even if, during the ‘gotden era’ of Uganda, the state had littie choice but to leave the extension
of . . .services to NGO5, especiatty in the more remote rural areas,the assumption always was that
NGO involvement would be transitional, pending state take-over once resources attowed (de Coninck,
1992; 12).

The overall result of these government actions and attitudes was, as was

indeed the aim, a reduction on pluralist and non-state activities. By 1971,

the state had either majority or significant minority shares in all service

enterprises, including in urban water supply and distribution (Nabuguzi

(l995;l94) . The centralizing tendencies were continued during the early 1970s

under the Amin regime, but were doomed to collapse as discussed in the next

section.

3.3 THE PERIOD OF SERVICE DECAY (1971-1986)

The advent of the Amin regime in 1971 marked a change in the environment for

service provision. Under the new regime the economy stagnated, state

institutions were militarised, human rights were abused, while civil society

institutions were further suppressed. Service levels continually deteriorated

and by 1980, rural safe water coverage had dropped to less than 5 per cent

from 18 per cent of the 1960s (GOU/UNICEF, 1994) , while urban coverage dropped

to 30% from more than 80% (Doyle, 1990,29) . The tense situation affected the

performance of both state and non-state agencies as discussed below.

3.3.1 Collapse of the O&M system and the general deterioration of government

services

The political and economic hardships reduced the political impetus for state-

provided services (Semboja and Therkildsen, l995)~. There was also reduced

Nabuguzi (1995;l98) , however, warns that the analysis of the events in
this period should distinguish between physical service installations and

actual service delivery to consumers. He notes that there was some continued
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funding from government for services and this greatly affected the operation

of government agencies. The BMUs of the WDD which had traditionally been

entrusted with repairing and overall maintenance of rural borehole

installations were rendered non-functional due to lack of funding and the

general breakdown in the government system (Okuni and Rockhold, 1995)

Moreover, the boreholes were dispersed over 15800 sq.kms on average. This

required that, to repair one borehole, a mobile team had to travel in excess

of 200 kans round trip, necessitating several days travel due to poor roads

(Doyle, 1990;29) . While the boreholes suffered from disrepair
6, cornmunities

could not organise to repair them since they were a property of government,

moreover, as will be shown in the next sub-section, there was no political

space for getting involved in group activities. But even, the “U-one” pump

type which was used at the time was not amenable to village level maintenance.

Its parts were not standardized and the down-the-borehole components were

imported. To make matters worse, during the 1979 liberation war, WDD lost

tools, equipment, spare parts, office equipment, records and vehicles (Doyle,

1990; 29)

During the early 1980s, the government through UNICEF attempted some

rehabilitation by replacing old hand-pumps with new, standardised ones, and

provided standardised training and tools. Whereas UNICEF recommended to

government the adoption of a policy regarding cornrnunity ownership of the

pumps, this idea was rejected. The ownership of the hand-pumps remained in the

hands of government, and yet the WDD’s maintenance program continued to run

into bottlenecks. The government’s response time to address repairs often

exceeded six months, with the result that at any one given time during the

early eighties, more than 50 per cent of the pumps were not in service

(Narayan, 1995;36: Doyle, 1990;30) . While UNICEF provided all the capital

requirements plus technical assistance and training, government failed in its

commitments to meet the recurrent costs including salaries7, allowances and

fuel causing only 36 out of 570 WDD staff to turn up regularly for work

(Doyle, l990;30)

Similar inefficiencies characterised the NWSC, as well as other state agencies

physical expansion in services, especially during the early l980s, but this

was only illusory since the state had no capacity to run and maintain the

facilities, the consequence being that actual service to the consumers

deteriorated.

6 Government estimates during 1979-80 showed that 75% of all hand-pumps

had broken down, many for more than six months (Doyle, l990;29)

Staff salaries, for instance, represented only 1-2% of actual living

costs, and were not paid for several rnonths (Doyle, 1990;30)
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in other sectors. The situation was also marked by shortages in skilled staff

as the highly trained manpower fled the country beginning in the early l970s.

Meanwhile, the military government did not revitalise the role of local

governments. Instead it centralised even further by organising district

administrations into ten provinces each under a powerful governor responsible

to the president (Nabuguzi, l995;l94, Barnes, 1994;13)

3.3.2 Repulsion of Non-state activities

The changed political-economic environment after 1971 also resulted in many

donors and foreign NGOs withdrawing their support or keeping well away from

the country (de Coninck, 1992;12) - Soon after the military coup in 1971,

UNICEF which had been in the country for nine years withdrew its operations

(GOU/UNICEF, 1994) . Events taking place in other sectors such as the

government’s expulsion of the Asian business community signalled an atmosphere

of insecurity to the international cornrnunity. Even local NGOscould not thrive

in the circumstances. Group activaties were perceived as potentially

subversive, and were actively discouraged (Muzaale, l996;10) . Doyle (l990;29)

characterises the regime as having been ‘anti-participatory’ as far as water

activities were concerned. By default then, churches remained the major

service providers. The states’ tolerance for church activities was also not

to last for long, and in a few years they were also subject to intimidation.

The state sponsored assassination of an Anglican church Archbishop in the mid-

seventies served as a dear warning that church activities no longer enjoyed

the privilege of immunity from state sanction (de Coninck, 1992)

Whereas the Amin regime also attempted to utilise community contributions to

government community development programmes, forceful means were used to

realise people’s participation. For this purpose, government replaced the

traditional local chiefs with military functionaries to coerce people to work

for the maintenance of rural roads, water sources, and other communal schemes

locally known as ‘bulungi bwansi’ (Muzaale, l996;l1)

3.3.3 (Re)Emergence of Non-state providers in response to unmet needs
After the fall of the Amin regime in 1979, the international community renewed
its interest in the country. However, the nature of interventions by the

international cornrnunity tended to be predominantly relief oriented shaped by

the need to help the country so ravaged by war and economac decay. For
instance by 1980, more than 50 foreign NGOs were already operating under the

‘Karamoja emergency’, later followed by similar operations in the West Nile
region and the ‘Luwero Triangle’

8 (de Coninck, 1992;13) . For instance during

8 These regions were some of the worst hit by war, or the least

developed. Luwero Triangle was where the war that brought NRMto power began

and was fought most, while Karamoja and West Nile are some of the least

developed areas in the country.
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1979 and 1980, several British-registered NGOs such as ACORD, Oxfam, Action

Aid, and Save the Children Fund established or re-established in Uganda. With

the exception of Save The Children, the rest either had or later in time

started water prograxnmes. Other NGOs which established themselves in Uganda

around the same time include Lutheran World Federation (1979) , and WaterAid

(1983) . It was after the liberation war that UNICEF also re-opened its

operations in the country.

During the second Obote regime (1981-1985) , there was a sudden proliferation

of CBOs and local NGOs
9 which emerged in response to the vacuum created by

the many years of the collapse of state provided services. In a survey carried

out in 1983, majority of the rural population expressed dissatisfaction with

government maintenance of water facilities, and suggested that they themselves
were willing to make the repairs if they were trained and equipped to do So

(Doyle, 1983 cited in . . .1990;3l) . Whereas the government then attempted some

rehabilitation of services including water under UNICEF support, the
persistence of the civil war did not allow significant impact. Thus the NGO5,

CEOs and churches played a substitutive role for state services in the wake

of political, economic and security deterioration, incapacitating the state’s

own institutions (de Coninck, 1992)

Something that we surprisingly find totally undocumented is the role of the

informal private-business sector in water distribution that could have emerged

in urban areas during the l970s and early 1980510 in form of water-vending

and water (re)selling from utility-provided stand pipes. Till today, water-
vending and (re)selling remain - from my personal experience with Ugandan

urban areas - important and widely used means through which water is
distributed to a good fraction of urban dwellers, especially the poor, but

also the non-poor when the piped urban supply system fails or is on ration.

3.3.4 Relations between the state and Non-state actors during the early 1980s
and the nature of community participation
The relationship between government on one hand, and NGOs and CEOs on the

other was, during this period of the early 1980s essentially of a laissez-

faire nature. The increasing number of these organisations benefitted from

almost complete freedom of action so long as they did not challenge the

legitimacy of the state, or threaten its interests in other ways (de Coninck,

1992) . However, whereas non-state activities were not discouraged, neither did

they get much support from the state. Instead, they heavily relied on local
resource mobilisation and foreign funding.

Community participation and self-help activities during this period took two

forms. The first was the attempts of the government then to revitalize

community participation through the revival of district councils and village

councils known as “Mayumba kumi”. To solicit community participation, the
councils used an incentive system in which essential commodities such as

Some writers have used such terms as the “flooding” of NGOs, and the

“invasion” of NGOs to refer to the great influx of NGOs in the Uganda during

this period (see for instance Dicklich, 1994;1, Weekly Topic, 5 march,

1993;18)

10 These forms of water distribution certainly could not have been

widespread, if existing at all, during the l960s since as already mentioned

urban water coverage was about 90%.
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sugar, soap and salt were distributed to those who contributed to community

work. This system of mobilising participation, however did not have a big

impact and can be comparable to the approaches that preceded it in that it was

not bottom-up oriented (Muzaale, l996;13) -

A second form of participation, and one which constatutes an important feature
of this period is that in which people on their own initiative or through NGOs

engaged in development projects to provide for their unmet needs. For water
supply, such initiatives were usually focused on protection or improvement of

springs and welis, and constructing small dams (Mudoola,1990;42)

Another important feature of this period was an external one, the advent of

the neo-liberal ideology with a new perception of what the role of the state

should be. However, for reasons related to the same political and economic

strife that continued in the country during the first half of the eighties,

this change in thinking did not shape much the modes of service delivery nor

the relationship between government and other actors. A structural adjustment

prograrnme which was attempted in 1983 was quickly engulfed by the civil war

and subsequently abandoned. It was not until after 1986 that the new the

reform programme started to be implemented. The events after 1986 are dealt

with in the next section.

3.4 THE RECOVERYPERIOD (1986-1996)
The end of the cival war in 1986 and the coming to power of the National

Resistance Movement (NRM) government set a stage for apparently far reachang

changes in the organisation of government, in its roles as well as in ats
relationship with non-state actors. However, whereas we may characterase the

period after 1986 as the enablement era, it as dafficult to point to a

particular point in time or in policy when the government adopted an enablang
approach for water sector, since no particular polacy event was set to mark

the beginning of an enabling era in the sector. Rather, the movement towards

an enabling role appears to have been ancremental, having found its roots in
the adeology of self-reliance and popular participation which the newly

installed NRMregime propagated. The shift towards an enablang approach has

been subsequently effected through dafferent and somewhat unintegrated, but

non-contradictory policies and actions. The different policies and actions -

both in the water sector and in the broader context of the country’s
governance - have come about at dafferent tames during the course of time, and

they should better be understood as evolvang Out of a learnang process, rather

than as a concrete, well integrated set of proactive enabling measures.

3.4.1 Political-Administrative changes towards democratization and good
governance
In terms of the political framework, the NRM set up a multi-tier system of

committees and councils that starts at the village level and hierarchically
builds through the parish, sub-county, county, district up to the national

level
11. This as known as the resistance councal/commattee (RC) system (now

renamed the Local Council [LC] system) - All the adult population in a village

constitute a village council and elect amongst themselves a committee of nine

In urban areas, the councils operate under different names from the
ones named. In order of hierarchy upwards, they are referred to as; Village
(LCI), ward (LCII) , division (LCIII, only found in the capatal city) , town

(LCIII) , Munacapal (LCIV) , and city councils (LCV)
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people (LC1)~
2. The various LC1 committees in a parish in turn constitute a

parish council which elects from amongst its self a parish committee (LC2)

The procedure is repeated for the sub-county level (LC3) , and the county level

(LC4) . For the district level (LCS) , the committee is elected indirectly

through electoral colleges made of sub-county councillors to the district. At

the National level, there is a National Resistance Council (NRC) , now called

the Parliament, with members representing constituencies13 elected through

adult universal suffrage. Thus the LC1 and the Parliament are directly

elected, while LC2 to LC5 are indirectly elected.

The LCs at the different local levels are charged with a range of
responsibilities and powers inciuding initiation and implementation of local

development activities, adjudication in local conflicts, keeping law and

order, and social and political mobilisation of the people. Local water

supplies are also inciuded in the range of development activities that LCs are

supposed to take charge of. The LC system was founded on the basis of the
philosophy of popular participation which the NRMgovernment propagated right

from the time it ascended onto power. Thus the application of the concept of
community participation under the NRMregime represents a major shift from the

previous forms of participation in that the government has tried to build the

mechanism for participation from the bottom, and more importantly, it has gone

beyond the contribution of labour to involve people in planning and decision-

making. Thus the institution of the LC system is seen as constituting a major

move in the decentralisation process.

In addition, the government embarked on a full scale local government

strengthening and decentralisation process which was officially launched in

1992. Thus the process was set to shift the locus of both the political and

administrative framework of government from the central to the district level

and below. The decentralisation programme was designed with the following
stated objectives; a) to transfer real power to the districts and thus reduce

the bad of work en remote and under-resourced central officials, (b) to bring
political and administrative control over services to the point where they are

actually delivered, thereby improving accountability and effectiveness, and
promoting people’s feeling of “ownership” of programmes and projects executed

in their districts, (c) to free local managers from central constraints and,

as a long term goal, to allow them to develop organisational structures

tailored to local circumstances, (d) to improve financial accountability and

responsibility by establishing a dear link between the payment of taxes and

the provision of services they finance, and (e) to improve the capacity of

local councils to plan, finance and manage the delivery of services to their

constituents (Decentralization secretariat, 1994;2) . As these objectives
portray, it can be expected that the decentralisation process would have

significant implications for service delivery.

The implementation of the decentralisation process tends to be far reaching.

The process was authenticated with the enactment of the 1993 Local Governments

(Resistance Councils) Statute. With the exception of a few functions which are

12 The nine positions on an executave committee are chairman, V/chairman,

secretary, secretary for finance, secretary for defence, secretary for youth

affairs, secretary for women af fairs, secretary for information, and secretary
for education and mobilisation (Nsibambi, l991;279)

13 A constituency is defined to have a minimum of 70000 inhabitants.
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of a national nature (defence and nationab security, arms and ammunitions,

banks and exchange control, citizenship, imigration, foreign relations,
higher institutions of learning, hospitabs etc) , the rest were decentralised

to districts. These incbude; (a) education services, excluding secondary and
higher education (b) medical and health services excluding hospitals, (c) the

provision and maintenance of water supplies outside the jurisdiction of NWSC,

(d) feeder roads, (e) all field services and activities of every decentralised

ministry (ROU, 1993;59)

At the district level, the district council is the substantive pobitical organ

with the LCS chairman as the political head. On the other hand, the District

Chief Administrative Officer (CAO) (formerby calbed the district executive

secretary) , who is a civil servant, is the executing head. The districts have

the powers to raise their own revenues, draw their budgets and make the

expenditures. Government transfers, where they are given are in form of block

and equalisation grants, beaving the districts the discretion to allocate the

funds according to their bocally determined priorities. The districts also

have powers to make bye-laws, and to recruit and administer their personnel.

Decentralization goes further down bebow the district to the sub-county level,

where 50% of the revenues colbected as taxes are retained. Each district has

a District Devebopment Committee (DDC) , which is the main organ for the

coordination of devebopment in the district. The District Local Councib (DLC)

has different sub-committees called working committees in charge of sectoral

planning. Water activities are supposed to be assigned to one of the working

committees of the DDC.

Other changes in government functioning have incbuded civib service reforms

which were commenced at end of the 1980s. The objectives were the payment of
a minimum living wage and the introduction of a result-oriented management,

both intended to lead to improved public service delivery (de Haan, l996;9)
The reforms foblowed an action plan which among others sought to rationalize

ministries and districts. This had the aim of ‘producing smaller, more

accountable organisations that perform only core functions, thereby rebeasing
funds for improving remuneration and allowing additional opportunities for

private sector expansion’ (ibid) . Reviews were carried out both at ministry and

district levels to reconsider the role of government, set objectives and

priorities, agree en performance indicators, remove redundant staff, and
streamline capacity-building plans.

The various changes can be interpreted as moves towards ‘good governance’. The

LC structure with an open and competitive ebection system in which voting is

by lining up behind the candidates is seen as a very transparent political

structure. People contest as individuals, and affiliation with political

parties during campaigns and elections is forbidden (Hrett, 1992) . The Ugandan

LC system, however, is not without criticism. One of its weaknesses is that
the indirect electoral system above the village level tends to distance

representatives from voters, especialby at the LC5 level. However, some

measures are being taken to increase the responsibility of representatives to
their voters and in the next LC5 elections, committees will be ebected through

adult universal suffrage. The second criticism is that whereas the system

would be mest effective at the lowest bevel where representation is clearly

high and accountabibity is easily enforceable, this is precisely the level

where resources are mest bimited. At higher bevels where resources are

relatively more, questions of accountability are more complex and cases of
embezzbement and patronage are not uncommon (Brett, 1992) . Notwithstanding

these areas of weakness, the system constitutes substantial devolution of
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power to the local level. Dissatisfied veters can recall their representatives

and replace them.

3.4.2 Private-business sector involvement in service delivery
The state has since 1987 opened up to the private sector. Besides the open

government pobicy to attract foreign investors in all secters of the economy,

the state has set out to divest itself from mest public utibity cerperations.

Even in the basic service sectors including water supply, the government is

enceuraging private-business sector participatien. The specific measures being

attempted te stimulate private sector participatien will be discussed in

chapter four. In the water sector, private-business entrepreneurs are

beginning to engage in activities that originally were the demain of

centralised government water agencies. These activities range from the more

technical such as berehole drilling, manufacturing of hand-pumps and spare-

parts, hand pump repairing, and water distributien, to the less technical ones

as distribution of hand-pump spares. In urban areas where piped water systems

predominate, private-business players are beginning te experiment with

innovative modalities of water distribution, such as through cein eperated

water dispensing systems (Kalebu LTD. 1995)

3.4.3 The not-for profit sector
The number of NGOs and CBO5 already large from the early l980s has centinued

to inerease after 1986, and inte the 1990s. By 1990 a figure of 300 local NGOs

were officially knewn to DENIVA, (the local NGO netwerk), while 600 more had

appbied to the NGOregistration beard for registratien. A conservative figure

of 24 international NGOs was known to the Ministry of Planning (de Ceninck,

1992:14) . Two years later in 1992, the World Bank estimated the total number

of local and international NGOs to be in the range of 800 te 1000 (World Bank,

1992 cited in Nabuguzi, 1995;206)

Meanwhile, the number of NGOs invelved in water activities were estimated te

be 27 in 1994 (Dillen, l994;1) . But this figure ebvieusly excludes hundreds

of small village based greups and associatiens carrying out water improvement

activities en a small scale, especially in rural areas. International NGOs

with, er supporting water programmes in the country incbude Actien Md, ACORD,
PLAN International, World Visien, Cpar, Water Aid, Avsi, Vedce, CARE, SNV and

ethers. Local NGOs invelved in water activities censist mainly of church-based
devebopment programmes. The different NGOs have different medes of operation

in water activities. While seme are dealing in sebely water and sanitation

activities (e.g Water Aid) , others are running specific water projects but

also working in other sectors (e.g CARE) , ethers are running integrated er

multi-sectoral devebepment prejects encempassing water suppby (e.g ACORD) , and

yet ethers are involved in water activities as part of emergency and relief

werk (e.g OXFAN) (Dillen, l994;1)

The rebatienship between government and NGOs and the NRM regime did not

immediateby become cerdial. While the regime needed the NGOs in rebuilding the

country, and by necessity had te widen the space te accemmodate them, a few

develepments seiled the government’s view about NGOs. The first ene was the

increasing number of “briefcase NGOs”
14 which tended te give all NGO5 an

14 “Briefcase NGO” is commonly used in Uganda to refer te NGOs which are

claimed to exist, er which enly exist in name with no offices and no

eperations en the ground. “Briefcase” reflects the behavieur of their
preprieters who carry the ‘NGO’ documents in their briefcases seliciting for
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unsavoury reputation (Dicklich, l994;2) . The secend one was the centinued

pelitical unrest in the northern parts of the country and the suspicien that

mest of the NGO5 in that regien were aiding rebel greups. These two reasens
prempted government te exercise seme measure of control en the eperatiens of

NGOs. Accerdingly, in 1989 the government passed the NGO Registratien Act

which established an NGO Registration Beard under the Ministry of Internab

Affairs
15. The Beard was charged with registering NGOs16 and ‘menitering’

their werk17. It was also given pewers te reject NGO appbications and te

revoke er deny renewal (NGO Registratien Statute, l989;S.7&9) . The

registratien was te ge threugh a rather lengthy process, involving a written

recemmendatien of the chairman RCI, and endersement by chairmen of RCII and

III and the District Administrater (DA) of the area where the NGO intended te
eperate (ibid;S.12[5]) . There is no deubt that the Act was passed more as a

security measure than ene seeking te facilitate er coerdinate the werk of NGOs

(see also de Ceninck, l992;15: Dicklich, 1994;7-8) . The specific relations

between water related NGOs and government will be discussed in chapter four.

Today the government recognises the role of NGOs in implementing er supperting

devebepment pregrammes. As a big step tewards accepting NGOs as important

acters, the government now seems te be even enceuraging active pelicy diabegue

with NGOs te make their centributien more effective. In the Backgreund te the

Budget and Natienal Development Strategy document for the years 1996/97 and

1996/97 - 1998/99 respectively, the Ministry of Planning and Economie
develepment urges NGOs te have a forum at the Natienal level to discuss

project and pregramme implementatien, and te have an en-geing practicab pebicy

diabegue with government (MFEP, 1996;l25)

With regard te the rele of communities, a dear difference is noticeabbe

eempared to the situatien during the 1960s, 197 Os and early l980s. Cemmunities

are particularly assuming almest full respensibility for O&M and management
of water supplies in rural and small towns through a Community-Based

Maintenance system (CBMS) , and government is actively supperting them to play

this role. A detailed treatment of this aspect will come in chapter four.

3.4.4 Water provision through state agencies
Meanwhile the government itself has since 1986 attempted to rehabilitate the

existing water infrastructures as well as to expand te new areas.

Respensibility for water suppbies is under the Ministry of Naturab Reseurees

funding.

15 Setting up the Beard in the Ministry of Internal Affairs - which is

the ministry in charge of security - instead of the Ministry of Planning and

Economie devebepment reflects how security eriented this actien was.

16 Prior te 1989, NGOs were registered either under the Companies Act er

the trustees and incerporation Act (Dickbich, 1994;7) . The Natienal Ceuncib

of Wemen also used te carry out seme registratien but mostly of NGO5 werking

in the fiebd of Wemen and Children.

17 Menitering was mainby an attempt to control their access te the local

pepulatien threugh local officials and RCs (de Coninck, 1992;15)
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(~4f~JT
1~)lB Contrary to the expectation that under the new thanking the

government’s own operations would be shranking, the government, through ats
agencies and various projects appears to be reaching Out to wider areas of the

country than ever before. We haste to add, however, that the government’s
apparent expansaon as under a different oraentation from that of the 1960s,

and could have been made possible by involvang non-state actors in varaous

aspects of implementang its water programes. Today the operataon and supply
of water in the nine major urban areas (Kampala, Janja, Masaka, Mbarara,

Entebbe, Mbale, Tororo, Gulu and Lira) is under the NWSC. The NWSCas supposed

to run on a self-financang basis.

The water supplies of rural areas and all towns not covered by NWSCare under

the jurasdiction of the DWD. In collaboration and with support from

international funding bodies, the DWDas implementang several water projects.

These include (for peri-urban and small towns) ; a) The Small towns Water and

Sanatation Projects (3 of them each with different fundang; STWSP/KFW,

STWSP/IDA, STWSP/ADB) . These projects cover a large number of small towns in
western, central, eastern and a few in northern Uganda, (b) The Northern

Uganda Reconstruction Programme! Emergency rehabilitation of small urban

centres (NURP/ERSUCs) operating in north and north-eastern Uganda. In rural

areas, the following projects exist; (a) The Rural Water and Sanitation

Eastern Uganda project (RUWASA) . This operates in eight districts in Eastern

Uganda (Mukono, Iganga, Janja, Kamula, Paliisa, Tororo, Mbale, and Kapchorwa)

(b) WATSAN - covers 20 districts in western, northern and north-eastern. It

as supported by UNICEF working together with other local and international

NGOsnamely; SNV, AVIS, CARE, and World Vasaon, (c) Gravity flow schemes (GFS)

-supported by both the GOUand SNV, the Netherlands development organasation.

It operates in several distracts, whale prospectang continues in the rest of

the country, (d) Boreholes for earth stracken areas (e) SWIP (South-West

integrated project) - supported by UNICEF and covers 10 districts in the
South-western part of the country. There are other proposed projects whose

operation has not taken of f (ROU/MONIR, 1995)

As a result of the combined activataes of government and non-government

agencies, substantaal improvements seem to be taking root in the Ugandan water
sector. The current coverage of safe water supplies compared to the past years

as reported as shown in table 1.

18 However, some other minastries have important roles related to water

activities, namely; The Manastry of health - responsible for hygiene education

and promotion of safe drinking water and sanitation, The Ministry of Local

Government - through town and munacapal councils is legally responsable for

urban supplies, but also for community mobilisation for water activities, The

Ministry of Fanance and Economic Planning - overall coordination and

negotiating funding with donors, The Ministry of Women in Development, Youth
and Culture - promotang the role of women in planning and managing water
supplies, and social mobalisation (RUWASA, 1995;6)
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Table. 1

Safe Water ceverage in Uganda for different years
19

Yea r

l960s 70s 80 83 88 90 92 93 94 95 96

Ceverage

(%ge)

Rural 18 16 5 ~ 13 21 26 26 - 31 35

urban 88 30 - 35 - 60 65 65 75 75 -

Sources; GOU/UNICEF (1994;7,74), Background to the Budget 1990/91;131, 1995/96;12, 1996/7;20, de Coninck
(1992;3), Semboja and Therkitdsen (1995;5), Nationat Water peticy, 1996, UNICEF (1994;52), Deyte,
1990; 26, 29.
* Data for some years not avaitabte.

The figures in the table clearly refleet the devebopments in the previsien of

basic services in Uganda as discussed in this chapter, with a substantiab

decline in safe water ceverage during the seventies that anti-climaxes in the

early eighties, enly te piek up steadily in the late eighties. The table also

reveals that water ceverage has been and remains higher in urban areas.

Conclusion

Having set out the devebepments that underlie teday’s water sector in Uganda,

it is important to sunimarise the majer trends and threads running threugh the

feregeing. The discussien reveals that the histerical context of water suppby

and ether basic services has been one characterised by great ehanges overtime.

The 196Os saw an initial government expansien and eentralisatien of services,

cemplimented by deliberate efferts te stifle both local government’s and non-

state agencies’ reles, a directive approach to eemmunity participation and a

eenspieuous absence of private-business acters in the area of basic services.

The 1970s witnessed centinued centralisatien and expansion of state activity,

but with a back of the means te de 50, leading te severe degeneratien and

ceblapse of services. Non-state activity was suppressed. The early 1980s, in

the wake of the inadequacies of state previsien, typically reflected in the

faibure te maintain hand-pumps, were characterised by the emergence of more

er bess parallel and substitutive services previded by church-based

organizatiens, and cemmunity groups often assisted by NGO5, eperating in a

somewhat baissez-faire envirenment vis-a-vis the state.

While a let remains to be diseussed in chapter four, this chapter has also

19 Note that coverage varies widely between districts, with as bew as 5%

overall coverage in districts like Kiboga, and as high as 70% in districts

like Morote (GOU!UNICEF, 1994;74) . Nete further, that figures refer te

instabbed capacity.
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show-n that there is now extension of the government’s water programmes, but

under a changed orientation that seeks to devolve powers to local authorities,

involve more the pravate-business sector and the consumers of the water

services, and to acknowledge (and support) the de facto and stall increasing

role of NGOs. An important feature of the water sector in the contemporary

period thus becomes this new orientation, the analysis of whach forms the

subject of chapter four following.
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EVOLUTION OF ROLES AND RELATIONSHIPS IN THE WATER SECTOR

Role & Weight
of the state

PERIOD

Role of LGs role of
NGOs & CBOs

Role of
Priv.sector

Govt R/S
With Non—state
actors

Form of CP means of O&M
mobilising CP

Safe
Water
Coveraqe

1960s Major service
provider

Expanding
investment

(WDD &
NWSC

initial role
in maintenance
—curtailed 1966

supplement
govt. esp.
remote areas
(point
sources)

Absent —‘transitional
tolerance’

Lbr. &
materials

—Directive
(coercion)
— chiefs,
—ext.staff

LG.
(pump—
greasers)
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CHAPTERFOUR

ENABLING ASPECTS IN THE UGANDAWATER SECTOR; POLICIES, PRACTICES AND

EXPERIENCES

4.1 Introduction

This chapter presents the findings of this study, diseussing the situatien of

the enabling approach as ebserved in the Ugandan water sector. In light of the

framewerks discussed in the secend ehapter, the research questiens raised in

ehapter ene are addressed. The structure of this chapter is guided by beth the

features of enablement identified in our analyticab framewerk as well as the

research questiens. First we leek at the changes in the erganisatien and

functiens of government and its agencies, then the legal framewerk, the pelicy

framework, the planning precesses, issues of finance and budgeting,

Administratien, actual reles of NGOs and private sector and their

relatienships with government, and aspeets of cemmunity participatien. In the

last two seetiens of the chapter, we address the facters influencing the

cheice of enabling appreaches and the impact of enabling actiens respectively.

4.2 Changes in the organisation and functions of government and its agencies

These changes will be treated under two distinguishabbe dimensiens namely, (i)

these that have taken place within government and government agencies (intra-

erganizatienal) , and (ii) these that have affected the relations and funetiens

acress different levels of government.

4.2.1 Changes within government and its agencies

Intra-organizatienal changes in government are necessitated by the need te

improve the internal cempetence of state agencies. This in turn arises out of

the reeegnitien that delegating functiens te non-state acters is net

sufficient te impreve general service bevebs. A streng, competent government

is needed te set and enforce the framewerk in which non-state players can

eperate. In the case of the Ugandan Water sector, we shall diseuss the changes

in the erganisatien of the Ministry in charge of water suppby, the districts,

as well as the water agencies under the ministry.

At the level of the ministry, a majer change in the water sector was the

restrueturing in 1992 of the fermerly Ministry of Water and Mineral reseurces,

and later the Ministry of Water, Energy, Minerals and Envirenment pretectien

whieh was respensible for water affairs in the country, and the consequent

amalgamatien of its departments with departments from ether ministries te ferm

the Ministry of Natural reseurces. This was part of natienal-wide public

service referm that saw the reduetien of the number of ministries from 38 te

21. The referm felbewed an actien plan whese ene of the majer cempenents was
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the ratienalisatien of ministries and districts. This ratienalisatien

cempenent had the aim of preducing smaller, more accountable erganisatiens

that perferm enly cere functiens (Langseth, 1995;373) . The merging of

ministries was felbewed by an evaluatien of the rele of the ministry and a

censideratien of the activities te be privatised er ceerdinated between

ministries.

At district bevel, a simibar ratienalisatien exercise teek place te recensider

the rele of government, set ebjeetives and prierities, agree en performance

indicaters, remeve redundant staff, and specifically focus en capacity-

buibding plans, inebuding reteebing and staff devebopment (ibid) . District re-

structuring in seme districts such as Rakai resulted in a reductien in

district administratien departments from as many as 26 te as few as 8 (Rakai

district,1994;33) . Overall, the exereise came out with an almest 50%

ceblective reductien in staff at beth ministerial and district levels, but

this reductien was greater at the ministry level.

Changes were also effected in the government water agencies. What was fermerly

the Water Devebepment Department (WDD) was changed from a departmental status

te a directerate. The department and new the direeterate, is in charge of

water supplies in rurab and small urban centres. The change was te signify the

changed rele of the agency from a direct previder and operator of water

facilities te more of a regulater (see details of new rebes in next sectien)

A goed indicatien of the DWD’s new reles is the strengthening of its eapacity

for menitering and evaluatien activities. Altheugh the department perfermed

the menitering rebes in the past, it had no systematic menitering system, it

rebied en pregress reperts from individual prejects. The DWD new has a new

erganisatienal set up which inebudes a Menitering and Evaluatien (M&E) unit.

The M&E unit is begicabby becated in the Inspecterate and Support services

department ef the DWD, whieh is in charge of eeerdinatien and menitering of

all district water activities. A cemprehensive menitering system is being

devebeped (Jacobi, 1994;1-6)

Other internal develepments have included human reseurce devebepment

pregrammes, capacity-building, and actiens te bring about acceuntability and

transparency. The skills and management training pregranime in the NWSC, which

cemmenced in 1993, and is en-geing up te 1997 is ene such a devebepment. The

pregramme intends te previde training for all levels of the werkferce

inebuding senior management, with the ebjective of impreving technicab and

management skills within NWSC, but also te devebep a training capacity within

the cerperation that will continue te meet its training and skilbs devebepment

needs. Skills management and training accempanying the en-geing pregrammes of

institutienal devebepment and begab referm was seen as prerequisite for
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impreved performance (Kane, l995;110) . An important feature ef these training

pregranimes was the shift from a pureby technicab eriented training that

characterised previeus NWSCtraining, te the incerperatien of management and

censumer rebatiens ceurses. A leek at the list of tepies for senior and middbe

managers reveabs an ‘enabbing’ erientatien. The list reads; institutienab

devebepment, eerperate planning, cemmerciab erientatien, management

information systems, leadership, erganisatienab behavieur, and custemer

relations (ibid)

Simibarby, the DWD is now paying renewed emphasis en Human Resource

Devebepment (HRD) . Since 1994, the DWDhas get a Human Reseurce Devebepment

Support Unit (HRDSU) eharged with faeibitating ceerdinatien, cemmunicatien and

cebbaberatien ameng varieus HRD stakehelders in the sector, who were

previeusby applying fragmented efferts eften beading te unnecessary

duplicatien and ineffective resubts (Omara, 1994;1-l2)

The referms have also ineluded the redesigning of job deseriptiens ebements

of eerperate restructuring and measures for finaneiab discipline. These

changes seek te instibb a business culture whieh has hitherte been visibby

backing in the public sector (Langseth, 1995)

Whether, in practice, these measures are reably werking can be eentested. In

an urban management study by Meijer (1994) , carried out in Mbale Municipality

- Mbale being ene of the majer urban areas in Uganda - it was feund eut that

the rebe of local government in Mbale - in pelicy and in practice - was

restrictive rather than enabling. On ene hand the local government was

characterised by toe much bureaucracy, cerruptien and back of transparency -

which repebled private sector devebepment - whibe at the same time, services

previded by district government and para-statals were beth inadequate and

expensive. The Mbale NWSChad discennected many water eensumers who failed te

meet the payments for the inereased water tariffs. Cemplaints from the

eemmunity members and the cemmerciab sector indicated back ef responsiveness

te peepbe’s needs and back of transparency. Seme cempbaints can be refbected

in the cemmen phrases which the researchers came acress; ‘we pay tax and

nething happens’ and ‘the extra-tea-meney’ (bribe) invebved in deabings with

(seme) government officials (Meijer, 1994;67,68) . In additien it was feund out

that there was bittle partieipatien in the urban management precess by ether

non-state secters. (ibid;75)

4.2.2 Inter-governmental changes

The decentrabisatien pregrarnme abready mentiened in chapter three has breught

with it significant changes in the running of water affaire at different
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levels ef gevernment. Histericabby, the WDD eperated as a traditienab

centralized erganizatien with regienab water effices, each serving severab

districts. The department was responsibbe for abb the aspeets of water suppby

in rurab and seme urban centres inebuding pebicy fermubatien, overall

planning, impbementatien, and eperatien and maintenance. Over the bast three

years, the rebe of DWDhas been undergeing a redefinition sueh that it sheds

eff mest of its traditienab respensibibities. The directerate is now supposed

te eencentrate en; (i) pebicy fermubatien, (ii) Planning and supervisien of

capitab develepment works, (iii) Human Reseurce Devebepment, (iv) back-up

support and advisery services, (v) biaisen, (vi) menitering, and (vii)

regubatien. Whibe physieab implementatien is te be eut-centraeted, the

supervisien and management of centracters is suppesed te be (graduabby)

handbed by the district administratiens (RUWASA, 1995;5, Kavutse, b995;bb8) -

As stipubated in the sixth schedube of the Local Government (Resistance

Ceuncibs) Statute, 1993, the previsien and maintenance of water suppbies

outside the jurisdictien of NWSC is ene of the functiens that has been

transferred te the district and Urban councibs.

Meanwhile the effices of the regienab Water engineers have been abebished, and

their rebes transferred te the distriets (Irumba, 1994) . All field efficers

of DWD now come under the direct supervisien of the districts’ Chief

Adrninistrative Officer (CAO) (DWD b994a;bO) , who is the highest civil servant

in the district. The febbewing functiens eriginalby handbed by DWD are now

decentralized te the district;

(i) Planning the devebepment of rural water schemes, incbuding spring

pretectien, previsien of shalbew webbs, berehebes, and piped water schemes.

(ii) Planning the devebepment of urban water suppby systems

(iii) Mebibising reseurces for develepment werk (altheugh part of this rele

remains done at central bevel as well)

(iv) Executing the devebepment of rurab, urban, and institutienal water

schemes.

(v) Operating and maintaining urban water supplies in areas net under NWSCand

ether undertakers.

(vi) Menitering and supervising the werk of NWSCand ether undertakers within

the district

(vii) Menitering and previding technical guidance in the eperatien and

maintenance ef rurab and urban water systems (within the district, whibe the

overall menitering and technical guidance remains the rebe of DWD) (DWD,

1994; 4,10)

In line wath this, the gevernments reeurrent fanances have also been

deeentralized, and districts now make their ew-n revenue and expenditure

budgets. They are empewered te raise revenues from graduated tax, fees,
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licenees, permits and ether local revenue seurces, as well as externab seurces

(ROU, 1993) . In additien, distriets prepare their ewn pbans which are then te

be integrated inte natienal bevel plans. The District Devebepment Cemmittee

assigns respensibility for water te its mest apprepriate cemmittee, which

takes charge of preparing and evaluating plans.

At the sub-ceunty level, the decentralizatien pelicy albows sub-eeunties te

retain 50% of the becably raised revenues. The sub-ceunty cemmittee which

draws the sub-ceunty budgets has autherity over the use of these funds.

Meanwhile, as already mentiened, the LC5 at village, parish and sub-ceunty

levels are charged with identifying, initiating, and implementing devebepment

activities. Activities for clean and safe Water are under their jurisdietien,

abengside ether activities such as road werks, scheebs, cemmunity health and

se en.

The total effect of the pebitical, administrative and financial

decentralizatien referms is a new system where local budgets and prierities

are the respensibility of the distriets, local administrative staff are

answerable te local ceuncils, the district devebepment cemmittees prepare and

evaluate water devebepment plans, and the local cemmittee is the backbene of

a decentrabized service albecatien system (RUWASA, 1995;7)

Hewever, difficulties remain in seeing these changes threugh.

The precess itself sets majer challenges espeeially with regard te capacity

requirements at district level. As Dilben (1994.p.7) notes, it requires

experienced water engineers for each district te devebep and oversee water

suppbies, and also additienal manpewer reseurces for begisticab,

administrative, planning, budgeting and information cellecting activities. It

is te be neted, hewever, that even after decentralisatien, district capacities

remain miserably bow. A recent RUWASAdecument lamented the weak, and in seme

cases the nen-existing capacity in the five districts where the first phase

of the project has been implemented. These weaknesses mainly rebated te back

of apprepriate skibls for management, planning, financial control,

acceuntability, as well as specialised knewledge e.g concerning dribling

(RUWASA, 1995;l4) . In additien three particular weaknesses were identified in

the districts where the secend phase of the project is te be implemented.

These are; (a) back of budgets for water supply and sanitatien, (b) back of

experienee in planning and management (particubarby financiab management) , and

(e) inadequate technical skills in speciabised areas such as participatery

cemmunicatien, hydregeelegical investigatiens and supervisien of deep drilling

(ibid;15) . Thus it seems that the transfer of majer respensibilities te the

districts can enly be gradual, the pace being set by how fast district
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capacities are establashed.

4.3 Legal framework for enablement

In analysing the legal framework for enablement, it is important to

dastinguash the framework set up at different levels, namely the national, the

sectoral and the sub-national level. This as in line with our theoretical

framework (Burgess et al, 1994) which pointed to the different levels at whach

enabling interventions may be undertaken. We begin with the relevant legal

framework at the national level.

4.3.1 Legal setting at National level

Three national-level legal enactments which are relevant to the processes in

the water sector are;

(a) The newly promulgated National constitution (1995) , which embodies

particular clauses that darectly relate to the water sector; particularly

recognasang clean and safe water as one of the raghts and opportunaties that

all the citizens should have access to,

(b) The Non-governrnental Organisations (NGOs) Registration Statute (1989)

which provides for the registration of al-1 NGOs and monitoring of their work

by a Board established under the Manastry of Internal Af fairs. NGOs are

requared to declare their activaties, their areas of operation, thear source

of funding, and to work through local authorities (see ch.3)

(c) The Local Governrnerits (Resistance Councils) Statute (1993) which marked

the beginning of a full-scale decentralisation drive by whach most government

functions are to be managed and performed at local levels. In their own words,

the government refers to this statute as “an enablang law that opens the doors

for a continuous process of decentralisation and creates a framework for

autonomous decision making” (ROU/Decentralisation Secretaraat, 1994;8) . The

statute establishes local councals (district, city, munacipal, town, division,

county, and sub-county) as corporate bodies. It also establishes District

Development Commattees (DDC5) which are charged with all the development

matters of the district, and also establashes Working Committees under the

DDCs.

4.3.2 Sectoral legal setting

At the sector level, the legal framework is currently vested in three

anstruments namely; (a) The Water statute (1995) , (b) The National Water and

Sewerage Corporation (NWSC) Statute (1995) , and (c) The National Environment

Statute (1995) - As can be deduced from their respectave years of enactment,
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all the three anstruments are very recent (as are the policy instruments which

will be discussed in the coming sections) and have been a result of the

ongoing search for a better legal framework. The timang of these enactments

has not followed the conventional trend by which actions follow legislations

and polacies. Instead, in Uganda, the amplementation of most actions has

preceded the policies and legislations. To a large extent, therefore, rather

than setting in motion new actions, the current legaslation has served to

legatimase actions already being implemented. Perhaps the newness reflects the

present government’s new commitment to creating an enabling environment for

the sector. Methodologacally, however, the newness of these statutes means

that this study cannot evaluate how they have been translated into practice.

Nonetheless, they represent a major bench mark for the amplementation of the

sought after changes in the sector. We discuss each in turn.

a) The 1995 Water Statute

For many years the legislation for the regulation of the water sector was

anadequate, outmoded - having been of colonial origin - and scattered under

different laws, decrees and Acts. For instance different aspects affecting the

sector were previously contained in the Water works Act, others in the Mining

Act, others in the Public Health Act, and yet others in the Nataonal Water and

Sewerage Corporataon decree (no.34 of 1972), wathout any comprehensave polacy

that unafaed them (Man.of Water & Mineral Development, 1989) - Both the

segmented nature of laws as well as their content posed a constraint to the

implementation of vital changes that have been initiated since 1986. The lack

of clearly defined sector laws (and policies) was noted as one of the major

drawbacks in the Sector’s development strategy and Action Plan of 1989 (ibid) -

The instatutional restructurang which was proposed at that time could not be

accommodated in the legal and polacy framework that was in place. For instance

whale Water Committees began to be formed in some areas as early as 1986,

these had no legal adentaty. These and other shortcomings prompted a water

sector legislation study which led to the preparation of the new Water Statute

that was enacted in November 1995 (MNR, 1996) -

Striking is the mission which the Statute is meant to serve; “ A Statute to

provide for - . - ; and to facalitate the devolution [ernphasis mme] of water

supply and sewerage undertakings” (The Water Statute, l995;7) - The Statute

(Div.7,Art.50 [1-3]) provides for the formation of Water User Groups (WTJGs)

by a set of indivaduals or households for the purpose of collectively planning

and managing point source water supply system in their area. Such a User Group

is also empowered to collect revenue from persons using the water supply
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system for the maintenance of the system
20. The Water User Group may operate

through a Water and Sanitation Committee (WSC) which would be the executave

organ of the group. Where a water supply system is established by and is

servang more than one user group, the Statute provides for the formation of

a Water User Association (WUA) from Water and Sanitation Committees of several

user groups (The Water Statute, 1995 Div.6,Art.51[1]) -

Thus we can note three outstandang accomplishments of the new statute, namely,

(i) bringing together all the relevant legislation affecting the sector under

one comprehensive document for the easy accessibility to all the interested

parties in the sector, (ai) establashang a legal identity for WUGs, WSC5, and

WUA5, and finally, (iii) providing for the devolution of authority over and

responsability for water supply to communities.

(b) The Natmonal Water and Sewerage corporatmon (NWSC) Statute (1995). This

provades for the contanued existence of the agency as a corporate body,

operatang on a sound commercial basis, and in line with the provasions of the

Water Statute and Action Plan.

(c) The Natmonal Envmronmnent Statute (1995). This establashes the National

Envaronment Management Authority (NEMA) and empowers at to, in collaboration

with the lead water agency, establash the minimum water quality standards for

different purposes ancludang for drinking water (Part ‘/1.5.26) - The statute

also makes provisions regarding the restractions to the extraction of water

from natural water bodies (Part ‘/11.5.35) -

4.3.3 District level leqal frameworks

District councals are empowered by the Local Governments Statute

(1993.111.S.14) to make local laws (bye-laws) in relation to their functions

and responsabilities. Local laws are, however to be made in accordance wath

the Constitution and any other enactment by the legislature. Even below the

district level, local councils (LC 1,2 and 3) can - as long as they are not

contravening higher level enactments - pass bye-laws relatang to thear

functions and responsibalities.

4.4 Policy Framework for enablement

Perhaps, no where are changes to create an enabling environment urged for and

antacipated to be greater, than in the realm of government policy. We shall

20 The statute does not mention whether or not the WUGs own the water

supply system or the facilaties thereof. However, the National Water Polacy

does (see sectaon 4.4.2a) -
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treat the peliey framewerk according te the level te which it applies,

beginning with natienal level, te sector bevel and en te district level.

4.4.1 Pelicy framewerk at Natienal level

Three relevant pelicy changes at this level are;

(a) The decentralizatien policy - dating earbier than the previsiens of the

1993 Local Governments statute - which has roots in the NRM’s 1986 Ten Peint

Pregramme and its participatery phibesephy. The pelicy, from the beginning,

seught te premete self-reliance, cemmunity participatien and democratie rule

threugh grassreets structures, the Resistance ceuncils and cemmittees. This

pelicy has now evebved te greater scabes and has been refined and applied te

mest gevernment functiens. Its appbicatien in the water sector is detaibed in

the sectiens ahead.

(b) The privatization policy which seeks te divest government from service

eerperatiens at the same time eneeuraging and facilitating private sector

participatien in all the activities ef the ecenemy, no less in the water

sector.

(c) The National Science and Technobogy (S&T) policy (1993) which has as its

goal for the water sector “te premete S&T activities that would impreve the

quality and quantity availability and utibisatien of ground and surface water”

(UNCST, 1993 eited in Kasezi, 195;116) . The pelicy eutbines four strategies

for achieving this geab two of whieh are relevant for our diseussien nameby;

(a) supperting research and develepment aetivities that help te impreve the

utibizatien of water, and (b) enceuraging S&T investigatiens aimed at

impreving clean water supply systems for urban and rural especially and and

semi-and areas (ibid) . The pebicy is intended te guide top government and

seeteral planning machinery in incerperating S&T aspeets in their pebieies.

With a new emphasis en searching for water technebegies that are afferdabbe

and maintainabbe by cemmunities, which sheuld at the same time be attraetive

for the Ugandan private sector te supply, this pelicy takes en significant

relevanee.

4.4.2 Pelicy framewerk at Sector level

a) The Natienal Water Pelicy (1996)

The Water pelicy was intended te ‘assist decisien-makers and reseuree users

in determining “who dees what” and “how”, and in making prierities in the

natienal context as well as the secteral, private sector, local and individual

levels’ (Natienab Water pebicy, 1996;3) . The new pebicy is develeped in line

with the principle of “Seme for all - rather than more for seme”, which came

out of the New Delhi Gbebal Censultatien en Safe Water and Sanitatien held in
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1990 (abid;l3) - In addition, the policy is formulated in the context of

several international declarations that embrace the objectives of the

International Drinking Water Supply and Sanitation Decade, now continued under

the Global Forum for Water Supply and Sanitation which among others provides

for (a) treating water as an economac, socaal and environmental good, (b)

relying on markets and prices to determine water allocation among various

sectors and user groups, and (c) anvolving the benefaciaries and the private

sector in managang water at the lowest appropriate level (ibid;4)

The policy document pays attention to the roles of the private business sector

and NGO5. It recognases the role the private business sector can play in the

implementataon of water actavataes such as in; design, construction,

operation, maintenance, training, capacity bualdang and commercial services.

Specifically it as noted that borehole drilling will increasangly be passed

on to the private sector while the DWDretains only enough plant and equipment

to respond to specafic emergency situations. The role of NGOs is treated as

suppiementang the efforts of the government, and ensuring that the concerns

of the underpravileged are ancorporated in the national development process.

The polacy calls for the strengthening of government-NGO relations through the

establashment of a regular forum for information exchange as well as

formulation of guidelanes for harmonised and coordinated NGO operations

(National Water Policy, l996;12) -

Meanwhile, the governments polacy objectave for water supply as stated as

(combined with that for sanatation) ; “provision of safe water wathin

reach. . .based on management responsibility and ownershap by users, to 75% of

the populataon in rural areas and 100% of the urban population by the year

2000 wath an 80%-90% effectave use and functionalaty of facilities” (Ibid;13) -

The guadang principles include among others; i) institutional reforms

promoting an integrated approach and including changes in procedures,

attitudes and behavaour and the full partacipation of women at all levels in

sector anstatutions, ii) Communaty management of services, backed by measures

to strengthen local institutions in implementing and sustaining

water. - .programmes, iii) sound financaal practaces, achaeved through better

management of exastang assets, and widespread use of appropriate technologaes.

In line with the theme of ‘some for all - rather than more for some’, a

fundamental prancaple to guide the planning and allocation of public funds for

water supply development actavaties as that priority will be given to those

segments of the populataon who are presently anadequately served or not served

at all. (p. 13) -

As for the strategaes, three areas are spelt out;
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i) technelegy and service previsien; A criteria is set for the service bevels

in rural and urban aneas specifying the minimum quantity and the distance from

the water seurce. It is, hewever, added that a demand-dniven negetiatien

appreach sheubd lead te a bevel of service chesen with due censideratien to

walking distance, number of users pen eutlet, access te alternative water

seurces, as well as secial barniens. That if users cheese service levels abeve

the basic level, they will be required to meet the added cests of such

services (ibid;14) . It states that apprepniate lew-cest technelegies sheubd

be selected, effering goed pessibilities for eemmunity participatien. It

recemjnends for rurab and peni-urban areas, the use of peint seurces such as

pretected spnings, hand-pump equipped shabbowwells, beneheles and gravity-fed

piped sehemes, leaving engine dniven pumps for urban areas where regular power

and trained staff ean be ensured. An important peliey prescniptien here also,

is that technebegies sheuld be standardized te safeguand the cemmunity-based

maintenance system, but that the technical specificatiens of technelegies

sheuld be available in the ‘public demain’ te aveid menepely situatiens and

ever-dependenee en denen standands (ibid;15)

ii) Finaneing subsidies and taniffs; It stresses that public utibities sheubd

be finaneiabby viabbe. It pays particular attention te the urban peer, stating

that taniff structures with cross-subsidies where apprepniate sheuld ensune

that serviees can sustainably be availabbe te the urban peer. In lange unban

sehemes (utility-operated) , the taniff structure is suppesed te be designed

such that it covers capitab, eperatien and maintenance cests. It also

recemmends a pregressive tariff stnucture te disceurage wastage and excessive

eensumptien. Further, that mechanisms for varying taniffs with nises in cests

of previsien sheuld be in place. Whereas in urban areas the taniffs sheuld

cover total eapital cests, in rural and peni-urban areas, they sheuld receven

enly part of the capitab cests depending en the technelegy used (ibid;16)

iii) management and sustainabibity aspeets

Emphasis is en capaeity-building particularly at district and bewer bevels in

tune with the deeentralisatien preeess, equal eppertunities for wemen’s

partieipatien in cemmunity management activities, and participatien of the

pnivate sector in censtructien and actual previsien ef services. The

Community-based maintenance system (CEMS) is quabified as the pninciple

eperatien system fer rural and peri-urban areas. The pelicy is elabenate en

the differentiatien ef the epenatien and maintenanee system at different

levebs of water area hierarchy. Thus at village level, it prevides for a water

seurce cemmittee (a minimum of whose half sheuld be wemen) , and twe caretakens

for each seurce. The eemmittees are entnusted with cobbecting funds for

preventive maintenanee and repairs, and for overall respensibility for the

maintenance of the facilities. At sub-eeunty level, a greaten rebe is asenibed
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to the private sector. There is a sub-county water and sanatation commattee,

but its role is, together wath the LC3, to select hand-pump mechanacs and

spare-part dealers. Repairs are undertaken by the so selected mechanics, while

spare-parts are dastributed through local pravate business operators. At

district level, dastributaon of spares as through district level private

spare-part dealers selected by the manufacturers. Districts may have Borehole

Maintenance Units to handle repaars beyond the capacaty of sub-county

mechanics
21. The DWD at national level retaans the role of monitoririg the

general performance of the maintenance system, and to take policy and

corrective action that may be deemed appropriate. (ibad;l7-l8) -

There is also consaderable emphasis laid on the assues of sustainability and

ow-nershap of the water facalitaes. It as stated that sustaanabalaty should be

a prame objectave of all water supply anterventions. This highlaghts the

importance of both the institutional and cost-recovery aspects of the water

systems. The Ownershap of all protected water sources in rural and pera-urban

areas includang gravity flow schemes as vested in the users, while in urban

areas at remains with central government, but with a long-term objectave of

working out the modalaties to pass on the ownershap to urban users. The Policy

is not explicit, however, about whether the ‘ownership’ so granted to the

users also allows them to, for instance, sell off or lease out the water

facilities.

A major policy change was the provision for introduction of management and

performance agreements or contracts, even for poant sources under the

management of WUGs. The polacy also empowers LCs at sub-county and village

levels to enact appropraate by-laws to complement the Water statute and its

subsidiary regulations.

(b) The National Water Action Plan (WAP) (1995).

The WAP was prepared by government to provide a framework for the proper

management of water resources. While the Nataonal Water Polacy is broader and

addresses all aspects of water, the WAP pays particular attention to the

management of water resources. The WAP provides a framework which outlanes

policy options and guidelines for protection, development and management of

Water resources. The Action plan adopted and operationalazed the guiding

pranciples for Water resources management as deraved from the Dublin-Rio de

Janeiro (UNCED) process and Agenda 21’s chapter 18 on freshwater resources.

The guiding principles relevant here include;

21 Note that the maantenance of protected springs as entirely left to

communities since by virtue of the nature of the technology, this type of

facalaty as not easaly laable to breakdowns.
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a) The ‘subsidiarity pninciple’, that is, devebepment and management of water

reseurces at the bewest apprepniate levels,

b) the recegnitien of the rele of government as an enabler in a participatery,

demand-driven approach te devebopment,

c) the reeegnitien of water as a social and economie goed,

d) the essential rele of women in the provisien, management, and safeguarding

of water,

e) the important rele of the private sector in Water management (MtsTR/DWD,

1996; 6)

The actien plan sets ferth a number of strategies in line with the abeve

pninciples. The strategies are categenised inte three viz;

i) these that support an enabbing envirenment - threugh neeegnizing

government’s nele as an enabber, appnepniate legislatien, regulatery control,

economie incentives, and the WAP-preeess te previde a dynamie management

f ramewerk;

ii) these guiding institutienal devebepment - threugh cness-seeteral

ceerdinatien, integrated appreaehes te project develepment, delegatien of

funetiens te the bewest levels pessible, pnivate sector invelvement,

partieipatien of women, and develepment of water reseurees management at all

levels;

iii) these that premete better planning and pnienitizatien eapaeities -

netewerthy ameng them are; prieritizatien of demestic demands for water, and

promotion of economie incentives te aveid water wastage (Natienal Water

Pelicy, 1996;7)

(c) The Natienal Envirenrnent Management pelicy (1994) whieh ameng ether things

seeks te premete the aim of sustainably managing and devebeping water

neseunees in a eeerdinated and integnated mannen se as te previde water of

aceeptable quality for all seciab and economie needs (Natienal Water Pebicy,

1996; 6)

4.4.3 District level policy setting

With the deeentralisatien pebicy in place, eaeh district adepts its ewn local

pelicy for water supply. This might be regardjng the rebes of different acters

in the district, support te eemmunity initiatives, finaneing of water

senviees, and se en. District pelicies, hewever, are eenceived in the

framewerk of and censistent with the natienal and secteral pelicies. The Local

Gevernments (Resistanee ceuneils) Statute, (1993.S.21[1-3]) prevides for the

eleetien of seven seeteral wenking eemmittees (but with an albewanee fer the

district ceuneil te appeint any ethens as it may decide) which are ehanged

with district secteral pebiey devebepment and planning. Nene of the committees
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presenibed by the statute is specifieabby en water suppby, but the DDC
22 is

suppesed te assign the water respensibilities te its mest appnepniate werking

eemmittee. In aceerdanee with the statute, the matter is in the hands of the

DDCs te decide whethen the cemmittee is te be exclusively for water (and

sanitatien) , er whether these respensibilities may be assigned te ene of the

statutery cemmittees.

4.5 Government Planning Precesses

A shift te an enabling approach nequires that gevennment no lengen sees itself

as the ‘know it all’ plannen. From our framewerk in ehapter.2, the extent te

which gevernments at different bevels are aeeepting an ‘enabber’ nele could

be refleeted in how they alter their planning precesses te aeeemmedate,

integrate and harmenise with the inputs and interests of non-state aeters.

This section peints out seme illustnatiens of sueh changes ebsenved in the

case of Uganda.

Rakai district exemplifies district planning precesses that have been

neeniented te an enabling stanee. The distniets five year Devebepment Plan for

the penied 1994/95-1998/99 was fenmulated “based en extensive eensultatien,

fulb-scabe pebiticab invelvement, cemmunity participatien, and . . . democratie

decisien-making” (Rakai district, 1994;iii) . The district plan recegnises the

en-geing activities in the water sector by NGOs, namely Inter-Aid, Lutheran

World Fedenatien, and Church of Uganda. The district plan has as ene of its

goals fer the water subsecten, te increase the functiening of water supply

peints from 60% te 90% by the yean 2000, and interestingly, the two strategies

te achieve that goal ane stated as; (i) training of pump mechanics, caretakers

and eemmittees, (ii) setting up of maintenance funds at cemmunity bevel. In

yet anether goal whieh is te ‘inerease wemen’s partieipatien in water and

sanitatien aetivities’, the strategies are stated as (i) inereasing wemen

membership en water and sanitatien eemmittees, (ii) inereasing wemen

representatien in water seunce caretakers and pump meehanies, (iii) training

wemen in water and sanitatien management aspeets (Rakai district, 1994;103)

Cleanly, all the abeve strategies can ge a long way te centnibute te Cemmunity

enabbement.

In the RUWASApregnamme - which is a government water project - planning

inputs from non-state aetens, particubarly NGO5 and eemmunities, and cross-

22 DDCs are eempesed of members of the District Local Cemmittee, ene

repnesentative from each ceunty, the DES, and ene repnesentative from eaeh

Tewn en Municipab eeuncib in the district. The DDC is answerabbe te the

District Ceuncib.
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eheeking with thein eaeh ether’s pbans fer the sector is ensuned threugh a

Project Ceerdinatien Cemmittee (PPC) . The eemmittee is cempesed of (as per

1994) ameng ethens, nepresentatives from WatenAid, Busega Diocese, and ANREF,

the NGOs that werk en water aetivities in the same area as RUWASA. The

Cemmittee meets every thnee menths and is responsible for neviewing and

appreving RUWASA’s project pbans and stnategies (RUWASA, 1994;annex C)

At bewer levebs, planning in the RUWASAprogramme is done in eensultatien with

eemmunity-eleeted struetures namely District Aetien Cemmittees, Sub-ceunty

Water and Sanitatien Cemmittees (SWSC5) , and Water User Gneups (WUG5) . For

instanee the SWSC is the ene that prepanes a panish implementatien pnienity

list, jndieating the order in whieh te undertake mebilisatien and

implementatien in the diffenent panishes that may be existing in a sub-ceunty.

Meanwhile the WUGswerk tegether with the water-seuree eenstruetien teams te

draw a werkplan, detaibing the sequenee and timing of the censtnuetien

aetivities (RUWASA, 1991)

It is difficult te establish how big a ‘veiee’ non-state aeters have duning

the joint planning pnocess with government. Simibanly, it could be dangeneus

te assume that the eutcemes of these joint planning precesses are abways

mutualby agneed by beth sets of parties. In ene of the sub-eounties of Kabale

distniet whene an integrated envirenment management project was being prepesed

(ROU/MNR, 1994) , with spning protectien as ene ef its eight eempenents, the

pnienitizatien precess - ablegedby done after ‘wide’ censultatiens with

eemmunities - nesulted in the Water Cempenent being nanked last. The reasen

given was that ehurehes (Kababe Cathelic Diecese) and ether NGOs (nene in the

sub-ceunty in questien, theugh some in the neighbouning sub-eeunties) were

abready previding water (ibid;8l) . Ridieubeusly, enly 20% of the pepulatien

in the sub-eeunty wene knewn te have aeeess te clean and safe water (ibid;28)

Meanwhile, whereas eemmunities are reperted te have been eensulted, no mentien

is made as te whethen the said chunehes and NGOs had also been eensulted. It

would appean, therefore that the planners (a joint team of experts from the

MNR and district staff) wene in a haste te rebieve themselves of the

respensibility for water previsien and shift it te NGOs and churches unden the

pretext of panticipatery planning and rele divisien.

4.6 Issues of Finance and Budgeting

The decentrabisatien peliey in place has develved financiab pewers te LC 3 and

LC 5. They are suppesed te eensider water actavities for pnienitasatien and

aeeendingly abbecate the funds that are usually nequired as eften agreed in

the eest-shaning arnangements between NGOs and sub-ceunties.
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In Mpigi district where, fellewing the decentrabisatien preeess, the district

eeuncil, the district administnatien, and leeab cemmunities are jointby

implementing a distniet-wide water and sanitatien project in eellaberatien

with UNICEF, DWD, and AVSI, an international NGO, a capital budget of Uganda

shs.75 millien (U.S $ 80,000)23 was albeeated by the district te suppiement

sub-ceunty budgets for WATSANaetivities (Semegera and Kiwanuka, l995;235)

In turn, the sub-ceunties have allecated substantiab amounts - as high as

Ug.shs.12m er U.S $.13000 in seme sub-counties - as capital budgets for WATSAN

aetivities (ibid;236) . In 1994, Twenty five out of thirty three sub-eeunty

eeuneils in Mpigi district had budgets for water activities.

In additien, under the decentrabisatien peliey, distniets are eperating under

new budgeting rules. In the past, distniets treated separately, the funds

internally generated and these from extennab seurees. This was because

extennally aequired neseurces wene net censidered te be ‘ewned’ by the

distniets. Distriets are now required te inelude in thein budgets, the

resourees aceruing from external seurees, be they from deners, central

government en any ether seunces (ROU/Deeentralisatien Seeretaniat, l994;27)

Changes are also being effected in dener budgeting and aceeunting procedures

te get them in tune with government deeentralisatien. Government has prepesed

that deners sheuld (i) show the schedule of reseurees available te specifie

distniets for implementatien activities, (ii) send neseurees (cheques and

matenials) dineetly te distniets (UNICEF is abready deing this) , (iii)

disbunse funds te eemmunity representatives (eleeted by the cemmunities

themselves) (EEC/EDF are abready using this system) , (iv) review aceeunting

and repenting procedures, (the WATSANproject has alneady established a system

of multipartite letters of understanding and annual plans of actien agreed

between distniets, UNICEF, and eentral government) , (v) establish eemmunity

based and financed systems (almest all dener-funded water pregrames are

asking eemmunities te finance O&Meests, and in seme cases part of the eapital

cests) (ROU/Deeentrabisatien Seeretariat, l994;29)

Heweven, reperts of LC officials at district and bewer levels embezzbing funds

abeund. For instanee in a recent issue of Uganda’s leading Newspaper, The New

Visien (ect.Sth, 1996) , it was reperted that the chairman of Mbarana district

eouncib (C/man LC 5) had been charged with abuse of effiee in conneetien with

seme Uganda Shs.b00 millien (U.S $ 100,000) . Meanwhile the Public Aeeeunts

Cemmittee had revealed that in general, even 75% of the graduated tax

eelleetjens in Mbarara district had been misapprepriated by district

23 The percentage of this te the total budget is net given, but district

budgets are usually in the range ef 3-5 billien U.shs.
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officials. In a simalar occurrence, Uganda shs.76 million (U.S $ 76, 000) of

the tax collections in another district, Pallisa was reported to had been

disappeared in the hands of sub-county officials. Since the sub-county and

district are now the major spending levels, masmanagement at these levels

means that most development activities will be stalled. It could be saad,

therefore that in some dastracts, devolution of power through the LC system

rather than beang enabling, has only served to shift the ‘eating’ locus from

the centre to the local levels. Nevertheless, the fact that the cases of

mismanagement are now being exposed and prosecuted could be itself be an

andacation that the process of enforcing accountability has been set in

mot i on.

4.7 Arrangements for Administration

Coordination of communaty water schemes is mainly done through elected

committees. Above the village level, these usually anclude the parish, sub-

county, and district committees. In the RUWASAprogramme for anstance, the

SWSC is supposed to keep the LC3 executive commattee informed about the

progress of project actavities as well as to monitor the implementation of

activataes (RUWASA, 1991) -

The government extension workers namely the Communaty Development Assastants

and Health Assistants - who have traditionally been responsible for linking

communaties wath the district, and for monatorang the progress of water

actavitaes continue to play this role. However, these tend to be only actave

in areas where NGOs and other donor-funded projects operate (such as in SWIP,

RUWASA), in which case they are paid some allowances.

Further, the governments decentralisation process appears to be affecting the

adminastrative structures of donors and NGOs. To a large extent, the

admanistrative structures of large international NGOs and donors have tended

to be centralazed wath offaces in the capatal, perhaps designed to deal wath

government ministraes rather than indavidual dastracts or communataes.

Government has of recent asked these agencies to, among other things; (a)

consider geographical decentralasation of thear offaces and activaties, (ii)

emphasize ‘dastrict-based’ development as as already being pursued in the case

of the Hoima District Integrated Community Development Project and the Rakai

district development Programme, (iii) establish commattees to coordanate

communaty anvolvement, (iv) establish other coordination mechanisms such as

a system of ‘desk offacers’, ‘area offacers’, using district officials and

combination of more than one of the above (ROU/Decentralisataon Secretariat,

1994;31) -
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The system of eeendinatien eemmittees mentiened in (iii) abeve, has been

applied in the DANIDA-funded RUWASApregramme. In additien te the Village

Water and Sanitatien Cemmittees (VWSCs, now ehanged te WUG5) and Sub-county

Water and Sanitatien Cemmittees (SWSCs) which are cemmen in mest ether water

pregrammes, RUWASA also has District Aetien Cerrimittees (DAC) , a Project

Administratien Cemmittee (PAC) , a Project Ceendination Cemmittee (PCC) , and

at the highest level, an Inter-Ministeriab Steering Cemmittee (IMSC) . The

different eenimittees have different reles according te their spheres of

influenee. While for instanee the DAC5 are district speeifie and are eeneerned

with the eperatiens within the boundaries of their distniets, the IMSC is

eeneerned with issues of a nationab er inter-ministenial nature (RUWASA,

1994;annex B&C)

Hewever, a number of preblems seem te remain regarding the extent of

eeerdinatien and the administrative meehanisms used.

Te a lange extent, ceerdinatien between distnicts and non-state acters,

espeeiably NGO5 remains peer. An officer in eaeh district is suppesed te be

ableeated respensibility for liaising with NGOs in the district and the DDC

is suppesed te incerpenate NGO aetivities in the district plan and te monitor

implementatjen. In praetiee, hewever, it appears that these arrangements are

net effeetive. In seme distniets, District Administratiens have made seme

attempt te find out what NGOs are deing and te bning them tegethen

(Heidenreieh, 1994;29) . In mest, hewever, there remains enby a tenueus, er

even a complete back of ceerdinatien between distniets and NGOs. In Mbarara

district for instanee, enly a beese rebatienship appears te exist between

ACORDand the district officials. The ACORDofficials enly ge te the district

when they have a preblem they can net selve by themselves. As if te ‘pay them

in the same eurreney’, the district administratien even when called upen

rarely nespends since it is net unden any previeus cemmitment (see ACORD,

1995)

Meanwhile an Aid Ceendinatien seeretaniat fermed in 1986 and based in the

Pnime Minister’s effiee which is ehanged with everseeing and eeordinating

denen assistance inebuding that previded by NGOs, seems te be deing far bess

than expeeted of it. The secretaniat is suppesed te harmenise, eeerdinate,

meniter and evaluate the performance of NGOs (Odech, 1994;3) . It used te

cenvene menthly meetings for NGOs which used te attnaet a lange attendanee

frem NGOs, but meetings are new less frequent and the agenda tends te be

haphazard, with a few vocal individuals deminating (Heidenreieh, 1995;29)

There are seme kind of eenfbieting inten-ministenial rebes in handbing NGO

matters, between the Ministry of Finanee and Economie Planning, the Ministry

of Intennal affains, and the Pnime Ministers effiee (Odeeh, b994;3)
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Reflective of the peer ceerdination, there tends te be a ceneentratien of

deners/NGOs in seme distnicts cempaned te ethers of similar er even gneater

need for support (ROU/Decentnalisatien Secretaniat, 1994;32)

4.8 Gevernment-NGO relationships

Enabbement is about relatiens between government and ether acters. In the case

of the water sector, NGO5 are ene such set of ether acters that inter-rebate

with the state.

Te begin with, it is important te mentien some of the broad features which,

in additien te the histonieab aspects of the gevernment-NGO relations in

Uganda, could have also eentributed te shaping the nature of the nelatienship

teday. These mainby rebate te the ehanactenisties ef water pnevisien in the

country, and the veny nature of the NGOs invelved in the sector. First, for

a long time teday, government has remained unable te reach all areas of the

country, especially rural areas with safe water services. NGOswhich have been

invelved in water activities, be they leeal er international, have in mest

eases been runal-based, eperating in the remote areas where government water

serviees have been lacking. Sy vintue of this, beth gevennments and NGO5

themselves have always and continue te see the rele of the latten as

suppbementany te that of government, neaehing eut te pepulatiens net reached

by gevernment
24. Secend, mest NGOs with water programmes such as ACORD,

ActienAid, and se en did net from the beginning have water previsien as their

ebjective, but have eeme te ineenperate it as their ebientele request it, er

as they find that a water pregramme is important te achieve ether

devebopmental goals. In such eases, such NGOs may net neeessanily have

strenger cempeteneies in water issues than government, and may indeed have te

greatly rely en it te implement their pregrammes. And third, since mest NGOs

have a water programme as part of a langer list of pregrammes (such as

educatien, health, rural devebepment ete) , the relations between a water

pnegramme and government may have much te de with the breader nebatienship

that the NGOas a whebe has with government. We now turn te the nelatienships

whieh we treat under six strands, namely; instanees of fruitful rebatienships,

eenfbietual nelatienships, gevernment-side eenstraints, inter-NGO eenstnaints,

government pelicy en NGOs, NGO influence en government pelicy, and the

independence of NGO5.

(a) The first aspect of the rebatienship is that where NGOs in the Water

seeter have fruitful relatienships with government and government ageneies

24 This is, for instanee, the perceptien refbected in the Natienal Water

Pebicy (1996)
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refbeeted in the level of thein eellabenatien. For instance seme NGOs are -

theugh te a limited extent - werking te strengthen and inenease the

implementatienal eapaeity of government institutiens within the sector

(Diblen, 1994;2) . Apart from seme which are rehabilitating and nepaining

existing water supplies established long age by government, in ethers cases

they are invelved in government capacity building. WaterAid’s activities are

a clean demenstratien of this kind of invelvement. WatenAid has beginning in

1992 teok en the recenstructien and enbargement of the Bwera Water Project (in

Kasese district) whieh had been started en a small scale in 1987 by the then

WDD, and had nemained dysfunetienab (Cepeland, 1995;62) . In additien WaterAid

has been invelved in training gravity engineers for the DWD. This ean be

eensidered an important element of capacity building at the natienab level

since government is paying inereasing emphasis te the devebepment of gravity

fbow water sehemes as a ferm of intermediate water technebegy. At bewer

levels, ether NGOs also extensively train government extensien werkers and

ether staff operating at district and cemmunity level (Dilbon, 1994)

At the same time, mest NGOs in the sector werk threugh er use government

extensien werkers. These nermally inelude eemmunity development assistants,

heabth assistants, and ethers in the related seetens. In mest cases, such

extensien staff de net even bebeng to the Ministry of Naturab reseurees whieh

has nespensibility for water activities. Instead, they mainly are from the

line ministnjes such as health, and Gender and eemmunity devebepment. The

praetice ef NGOs werking threugh gevernment extensien staff has great

advantages - sueh as saving the NGOs’ ewn staff nequinements, er nathen

lewening their staffing eests and cempensating staff shentages, which mest

NGOs frequently face. It also has the petential effect of harmenising of

government and NGO activities.

In additien - and as we neted in the eanlier seetiens - mest if net all NGOs

werk in elese eellaberatien with LC officials at different bevels. The

spectrum of activities in whieh LC officials are usually important inelude

eemmunity mebilisatien, enactment and enfercement of by-laws, issues of land

acquisitien, and in seme eases, vetting of eandidates te be trained as HPM5.

At higher levels such as at LC 3 and LC S, their rele also enters the

financiab sphere, sinee they eentrel budgets. In a study by Heidenreich of

NGOs in Uganda, many NGOs eemmended the LC system as pnoviding a cenducive

atmesphere for develepment werk and facibitating secial mebilisatien. Many

eemmunity-based NGOs interviewed eannied out their werk in elese eellabenatien

with LCs (Heidenreieh (b995;29) . Speeifieally in water activities, LCs have

been very important whene issues of land acquisitien have been important in

the becatien ef water sites. In the ACORDwater pregramme fer instance, an

agreement regarding land nights as signed between the bandewner and the Water
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Cemmittee and endersed by the LCs befene censtruetien werk begins. In

additien, the LCs werk tegether with the water eemmittees te enferce the nubes

geverning the water peints (Rwabambali et al, 1995;230) . In general, many NGO5

are aetually nely en LCs for mebilisatien for meetings, identificatien of

local preblems, as well as identificatien of reseuree people (Dieklich,

1994; 8)

In additien, and in eempanison te the pre-enablement ena, NGOs can now werk

clesely with their district officials. In earbier days NGOs had te eensult

with ministry headquarters which bneught seme eenfliets with local authenities

who felt evenleeked (Wabwire, 1992) . Of ceurse it also invelved delays,

buneaucracy, and ether preblems. Even big deners can now direetly deal with

district gevernments. In Rakai district, DANIDA and Save the Children Fund

(SCF) support the district and channel the funds threugh the district

administratien (Rakai district, b994;35)

(b) A secend ebsenvatien is that, much as NGOs may have fruitful relations

with gevennments er thein agencies, this rebatienshjp is net always non-

eenflietuab. For instanee, the NGOs whieh werk threugh government extensien

staff, seme nermally pay seme albewanees en jncentive fees te these staff,

while ethers de net (Dillen, 1994;4) . Dilben feund that NGOs did net have

guidelines abeut the payment of albewances te government extensien werkers.

This may be a seunce of some serieus misunderstandings. NGOs epenating in

neighbeuning cemmunities may, te similar extensien staff whe perfenm similar

werk, pay diffenent rates er in seme eases seme may net pay them anything at

all whibes ethens de pay them. This ebvieusly naises diseentent among these

who are less paid en net paid at all.

In ether cases - and this is mainby beeause government remunenates its

extensien staff very peenly - the extensien werkers finding betten newands in

werking with NGOs may cheese te pay bess attention te their official

government werk espeeially where sueh ether werk inebudes activities not

dineetly nebated te water activities. A case in peint is Cemmunity Devebepment

Werkers whese seepe of werk may in additien te water aetivities have te de

wjth neads, scheels, and se en. Preblems also anise in the nepenting

nelatienships sinee extensien werkers are faeed with a dual eemmand, from

their panent government depantments as well as from the NGO5 they werk for

(Dibben, 1994)

And finally - and this could be of serieus magnitude - the extensien staff are

likeby te be acuteby demeralised te the extent of negleeting their official

werk when the NGO aetivjties come te an end, en when the duties assigned te

them are tenminated and tegether with them the payment of abbewanees is
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stepped. The magnitude of this bast prebbem is even greater where the

extension staff have been used te a goed werking envinenment facibitated by

the use of NGO vehiebes, as well as ether faeibities such as telephenes,

computers, and statieneny. This preblem has been antieipated in the WaterAid

suppented Bwera water project (Cepeland, 1995;63)

These prebbems asseciated with the use of government extensien staff by NGOs

can also be envisaged te exist, and indeed they de exist, when NGOs werk with

er thneugh LC5. A ease in peint is neperted in the WatenAid pregnamme whene

LC officials could net attend meetings unless lunch was te be previded

(Cepeland, l995;62) . Yet, much mere than in the case of the extensien staff,

the preblem in the ease of LCs might be greater stemming frem the faet that

LC5 have been expeeted te continue werking en a veluntary basis and are net

paid at all by government.

Relations between NGOs and district gevernments tend te vary acness distniets.

Wheneas in districts such as Luwene, NGOs are eensidered important players in

the develepment of the area and are treated as sueh, in ethers a diffenent

seenanae may exist. A goed example whene NGOs are seen with animosity is Arua

district. In a project prepesal document for envirenmentab management capaeity

building in Anua district
25 - for a project whieh had as ene of its

cempenents, water previsien threugh spning preteetien - a seetien of ene

chapter was deveted te cautiening about the invelvement of NGOs in the

project. The seetien starts from the assentien that mest of the project

activities ean be implemented by the district departments if reseurees are

available. It then preeeeds that;

the district capacity has in the past been crippied by NGO5 ‘peaching’ qualified staff from the
district. ... The district officials as well as the politicians are of the opinion that sorne NGOs
operating in the district lack transparency... Another argument against contracting NGOs to
implement activities is that project designs are often changed by the NGO5 as soon as the
imple~nentation begins, and in sorne such cases the original objectives have been comproiiiised.
Generally, it is feIt that the appearance of the NGOs as implementors have been a donors’ wish
rather than the wish of the district. At the end of projects, NGOs have often retained the project
assets to the detriment of the sustainability of the project activities (Rot), 1994;15).

This quetatien nepnesents the picture in whieh seme district gevernments held

NGOs, er rather, it shows that cenfbietuab relatienships de exist at district

level. Meneeven, preblems of this kind weuld exist with er witheut

deeentrabisatien. It is net surpnising that what was prepesed was the

stnengthening of the district te implement pnejeets (itself) , and the

stnengthening of its mandate te ‘eeerdinate’ (read ‘control’) the aetivities

of ethens. The document lightby mentiened that NGOs will be eentnaeted te

implement centain aetivities, but neithen were such aetivities speeified non

25 The document was pneduced by a jeint team of the district staff and

teehnieal staff from relevant ministnies.
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wene the procedures of werking with NGO5 given attention. The Project

erganisatien ehant which was prepesed had no pbaee for NGOs.

What needs te be realised is that even within a given district, relations

between the district officials and diffenent NGOs in the same district may

vary depending en the type of NGO and its erientatien. This is illustnated

from what was stated baten in the prepesal nefenned te abeve, that ehurches

and CEOs were effeetive in mebilising peeple and that they could be used.

Thus, like in the histerieal days, churehes seem, in seme distniets, te

continue te eecupy a more telerated pesitien than nen-chureh-based NGOs.

Penhaps the relations between NGO5 in a given district and their panticular

district government sheuld net be seen as having independent existenee. In the

ease of Arua district, it can cleanly be deduced that these relations were

shaped by past experiences with the werk of NGOs.

(e) Thindby, the relations between NGOs and gevennments are marked by

censtraints stemming from the government’s side. Interviews carried out ameng

NGO5 with water pregnarnmes (Dillen l994;6) revealed several disenabbing

factens that can be blamed en government; (i) There is back of up te date

local and regienal speeific information en water issues necessany for project

planning. Indeed, as part of the gevennments’ enabbing nebe, suffieient

infermatien needs te be prev±ded te non-state actens 1f they are te

eenfidently and effeetively partieipate. (ii) In seme cases district

gevernments faib te fubfil the finaneial ebbigations set out in the letters

of agneement signed between them and NGOs. This is largely attnibuted te the

distriets’ 10w nevenue bases. Heweven, it could also be due te

maladninistnatien er back of commitment ameng district officials as the next

two peints suggest. (iii) Mest NGOs peint to diffieulties in werking with

district officials due te lack of adequate tnansparency and aceeuntability.

(iv) Low metivatien of government staff, mainly attnibuted te peer

remuneratien. (v) Laek of dnilbing nigs - which are suppesed te be previded

by DWD. Government has a total of enby 20 nigs, 10 of which are assigned te

denen and NGO assisted pregrammes (MNR, l996;14) . (vi) Cenfbicts in the

reperting relatienships of gevennment extensien werkers. (vii) Lack of

suffieient guidelines from DWD (see also Dilben, l994;b0) . The subjeets en

whieh guidelines were reperted te be insufficient inelude the hardware

avaibable in Uganda, the minimum standarde of werk, and abbewanees for

government extensien werkers. It is in no deubt that government by failing te

previde sufficient guidelines en these aspects leaves roem for enermeus

diffieulties en part of the NGOs, espeeiably these witheut long expenienee in

the sector. (viii) Delays invelved in eleaning imperted goeds and government

taxes en NGO imperted materials.
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Other eenstraints mentioned by NGOs inelude the Diffieulties in lecating

trained and expenieneed technieal manpewen, partieubarby for shert-term

eentnacts (Dilben, b994;6) . Whethen this eenstraint is from the government’s

side eannet be assentively stated. What is important te nealise hene is that

wheneas a latent assumptien behind the enabling approach is that non-state

actens are eften well equipped cempared to government in terms of skilbs and

ether requirements te penferm the neles in questaen, in eeuntnies sueh as

Uganda where technical skills are acutely lacking, non-state acters may find

themselves in as the same difficult situatien as government.

In ether cases government officials have net been respensive te NGOpleas for

eentain kinds of support, while in ether instances they fail to play what

sheuld be thein part. This was fen instanee evident in the ACORDpregramme

whene appeals te the District Water Officer te facilitate inter-NGO

ceendinatien effents were fruitless (ACORD, 1995;6) . In the same pnegrame,

implementatien of water aetlvities preceeded in the belief that the sanitatien

eempenent would be handbed by government health extensien werkers who never

did. This advensely affeeted the success of the water activities as beth the

teehnebegy used
26 and winning the cemmitment of the eeromunity membens

nequired health-behavieur change ameng the cemmunities (ACORD, l995;5) . In

ether nelated eccurrenees, ACORD’s efferts te have the DWD carry out berehobe

repains that wene feund te be beyend the eapacity ef the local meehanies were

frustrated by back of response from beth the district administratien and DWD

(ACORD, l995;7)

(d) Important te nete is the fact that NGOs’ eenstnaints de not selely stem

from the government’s inabibity te suecessfully ereate enabling eenditiens.

Serieus preblems also emerge from the nelatienships ameng NGOs themselves.

Many NGOs acknewledge the presence of eenfliets between the eperatienab

strategies ef diffenent NGOs working in the same bocabity en district (Dilben,

1994;6) . Sueh inelude cases whene for instanee an NGOrequires a cemmunity to

centnibute te beth the eapatal and maintenance eests of a water facalaty,

whibe anether meets all the capital cests. One ibbustratien of this kind of

prebbem is that expenienced in the ACDRD water pregramme where anether NGO

werking ameng the Rwandese refugees settled in the same area started

implementing a shablew hand-dug well pregramme in the refugee camp. It

previded all the necessany matenials and even paid for skilled and unskilled

labeur. The eemunities aneund the refugee eamp ameng whem ACORDwas werking

26 Mest of the waten seurces being eenstrueted unden ACORD’s support in

the Onuehinga valley depend en nainwaten run-eff for reeharge. Latnine

eeverage in the area, hewever, is bew and this has negative implicatiens for

water quality (ACORD, l995;5)
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then started demanding to be paad for thear participation (ACORD, l995;6)27.

Similarly, dafferences in the terms on which government extensaon staff are

employed as already dascussed, can be a source of seraous conflicts. While the

conflicts amongst NGOs themselves may not be attributed to government, as part

of ats enabling role government as certainly expected to work to reduce such

conflicts.

(e) Since most NGOs in the water sector are not anvolved solely in water

actavaties but are involved in a range of other actavaties, thear

relataonshaps wath government can also be traced to the broader issues of

relations between government and NGGs in general. In question here is the

government policy on NGGs. It may be argued that there has been a policy

vacuum regarding NGOs in Uganda, despite the pronouncements of ten found in

government documents and in the speeches of government officials. Government’s

dealings with NGOs appear to remain adhoc, often formalised only for specafac

convenaence. Apart from the policy to have NGOs registered as enshrined in the

1989 NGOregastration ACT, there is no explicit government policy on NGOs. Yet

as we already discussed, the 1989 NGO registration polacy as more of a control

measure than a facilitative one. Partly, the problem is also attrabuted to

lack of sufficient information on NGO activataes in the country - and this is

recognised by all those who have written on NGOs in Uganda (Nabuguzi, 1995;

de coninck, 1992; Heidenreich, 1995; Dacklach, 1994) . In the face of

insufficient information, it seems attempts at integrating NGG activities in

the national policies are based not on well known facts but on what government

thinks NGOs should be doang. Consequently, there as a continued tendency to

assign NGOs a role of ‘filling in gaps’ i.e. doang what government is unable

to do, and as we shall see later, a role of ‘putting a human face’ on

Structural adjustment (Hidenreich, 1995) - An adhoc polacy approach has also

translated into government practaces and contacts with NGOs being rather

informal and poorly coordinated as observed in the case of Karamoja district

by Wabwire (1992) - Specafac to the Water Sector, although NGOs are referred

to in the National Water Polacy, and although government is working together

wath several NGOs to amplement various water programmes, there are no explicat

policy guadelines for NGOs working in the sector.

As for the 1989 NGO Registration Act, whereas at is reported that the NGO

regastrataon process has not been used by government to interfere wath NGO

activitaes, and whereas no organisation that applaed had been refused

27 Note that while ACORD traed to solve this problem by approaching the

District Water Officer and requesting ham to facalatate inter-NGO

collaborative meetings, there was no response - whach links to our earlier
point on the lack of government responsiveness to NGO requests. ACORDhad to

suspend work in those areas (ACORD, 1995;6)
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registration by november 1993 (Heidenreich, l995;28,23) , there have been some

complaants from NGOs that the Board does not handle applacations expeditiously

wath undue delays in processang the registration (Odoch, 1994;2) - Further, the

Board has not put in place any clearly written guidelines (apart from what it

provided in the statute) to NGOs. It would appear that the board has become

another organ of adle bureaucracy complacatang the anitiataon of new NGOs

rather than easang it
28.

The presence of the Aid Coordination Secretariat has not helped the situation,

as we have already indicated ats limitataons, maanly lack of seraous work

procedures (Heidenreich, l995;29) and conflicting inter-ministerial roles in

handling NGOmatters, between the Ministry of Finance and Economic Planning,

the Ministry of Internal affairs, and the Prime Ministers offace (Odoch,

1994;3) -

(f) Another poant relates to the capacity of NGOs in the water sector to

influence government polacy. Studies of NGOs in Uganda (de Conanck, 1992;

Heidenreach, 1995) show that indigenous NGOs in the country still have little

anfluence on government polacy especaally at the national level. While

international NGOs and donors anvolved in the sector such as WaterAad and SNV

no doubt have relatavely more access to and influence on the Ministry and the

DWD, most indigenous water organisations do not. But NGOs as a whole are not

sufficiently consulted by government prior to taking decisions which

indirectly or even directly affects them (de Conanck 1991 cited in

Heidenreich, 1995;34) - This has been attributed in part to the lack of an

institutional framework through whach NGOs can access government decision-

making processes, as well as lack of capacity on part of NGOs to play an

advocacy role (Headenreich;34) - It can be expected that the formataon of

sectoral Networks - in the water sector the NETWAS29 - will provide the

necessary anstitutaonal framework, while at the same time raising the voice

of the indigenous NGOs.

(g) Finally to what extent are NGOs recognised as development agents in their

own right, not merely as organs compensating government faalures? Heidenreich

(1995) notes that although indigenous NGOshave little influence on government

policy, the government expects them to play a role; basically that of

providing services that the government cannot provade due to lack of

28 Dicklach (1994;8) notes that the Board has actually controlled which

NGOs it deems unacceptable (at tames on unjustified grounds) and considerably

delayed their registration.

29 NETWASis a newly formed consortium of agencies involved in water and

Sanitation activities in Uganda.
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sufficient capacity er reseurees. The gevennment has net yet reeegnised NGO5

as independent acters with a sepanate and distinet rele from government. The

nelegatien of the nele of NGOs to that of ‘falling gaps’ has been cempeunded

by attempts te use them te ‘put a human face’ en struetural adjustment. The

latten eame with the launching of the World Bank’s Pregramme for the

alleviatien of peventy and secial cests of adjustment (PAPSCA) . The PAPSCA

pregramme was suppesed te beceme a feeal peint within government fen the

eeerdinatien and menitening of peventy neductien werk
30. Whibe the pregnamme

has attempted te werk threugh seme NGOs and CBOs, indigeneus NGOs highly

eniticize it as a tep-dewn effert. A prepesab of the World Bank for a

tnipartite system of NGOs, government and denens in designing and implementing

prejeets for peverty albeviatien is seen by NGOs as a last resent, in the

appanent absenee of ether useful eptiens. Whereas the prepesal would be a

weleeme idea te NGOs, they view it as having come late i.e. after structurab

adjustment, and as resembbang rebief more than develepment (Heidenreich,

l995;35,45). Heidenneieh adds;

The World Bank by using NGOs to ‘put a human face’ on structural adjustment, weakens their
independent pesition in society. Rather than addressing the fundamental problems of structural
adjustment prograrrnnes, which make it impessible for governments to provide social services, the
World Bank uses NGOs to provide social services in the government’s stead. In this role, NGOs are
not independent organisations ... but instead are extensions of an incapacitated government. (p;56)

4.9 Enabling stnategies and actions for the pnivate business sector.

The promotion and facilatatien of pnivate entnepreneurs te pantieipate in the

water sector is ene of the majer elements of the enablang approach for the

secten. Our diseussien in chapten thnee indieated that histenically, the

pnivate-business sector had no role te play in the deliveny of water supply,

the enly exeeptien having been the water venders in unban areas. In this

sectien we will take up the discussien of the recent devebepments that are

ineneasingly making it pessible fer the pnivate business acters te activeby

participate in different aspeets of water supply.

The earlier seetiens of this chapten which dealt with the pelicy fnamewenk

highlighted the pesitien of government peliey en the pantieipation of the

pnivate sector, particularly as enshnined in the pnivatisatien pelicy, but

also in the Natienab Water Actien Plan. Beyend these bread pebicy fnamewerks,

there are speeific strategies that direetby target te enable pnivate business

aetens. Thnee such strategies whieh we shall diseuss hene are the

standardisatien of water teehnolegies pantieulanly hand-pumps, use of

cempetitive tendening, and the tnaining of pnivate-business aeters.

(a) Standardisatien of hand-pumps

30 The prognamme was invelved in previding a range of secial and physieab

infnastnueture ineluding water suppljes, scheels, assistance te wemen, PHC,

bew eest sanitatien, ete (Johnson, 1996;2)
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The government has over the last three years attempted to promote local

production of water technologies and technology components. In conjunction

with the Uganda National Bureau of Standards (UNBS) , the government has

developed standards for handpump equipment. This is meant to provide the

minimum qualaty standards that pravate suppliers should adhere to. Further,

the government has qualafied the U3 (India Mark II and III) handpump types for

deep well settings. This has helped to harmonize training approaches and skill

development for handpump technacaans. It as expected that it will also make

it possible for the private-busaness sector to get more anvolved in supplying

spareparts and other anputs (Okuna and Rockhold, 1995;202) - The process

through whach the setting of standards and the choice of hand-pump types was

carraed out paid partacular attention to the requirements for facalatating the

private sector actors. For instance in order to remove barriers to the

extensive use of small contractors in the anstallation work, Ease of

Installation was used as one of the criterion in the process of

standardisation (DWD, l996a;l) -

(b) Tendering and competitive badding

It is now government polacy to have the construction of water facilities

transferred to qualifaed contractors selected through competitive bidding

(DWD, l994b;6) - Awardang of contracts as to follow a stage of pre-

qualafacation where appropraate. In several of the cases where pravate

contractors have been used in the drillang and construction of water sources,

for instance in Luwero (Makooma, 1995;l39) , and in Kyotera, Kasese and

Fortportal towns under the RTWSP (ROU, l995b;ll; DWD, l996;8) , contracts have

been awarded through competitive bidding. Contract terms and specificataons

were formulated by the consultants in consultataon with DWD and - in the case

of Luwero - wath Plan International, an NGOworking in the district.

(c) Training for private-busaness actors

As part of the process of facalatating private business actors, government

provides training to Spare part dealers, HPM5, sprang protection Masons, and

in some cases to contractors. In the case of Luwero, the consulting firm was

responsible for the training of Spare part dealers and HPM5 (Makooma, 1995) -

In the RTWSP, bidders are offered a brief training includang an initial

contract as part of the training (DWD, l994c) . The training of contractors is

partacularly expected to make at possable for small and new contractors to

compete favourably.

Other facilitative measures include, for instance, the supply of tools to HPM5

on ban terms, abbowang them to pay from their earnings as is done in the

RUWASAprogramme (Okuni and Rockhold, l995;203) , and defining contract terms

for instance requiring communaties to make thear contrabutions in cash (DWD,
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1994b) . We new leek at seme of the experiences of pnivate business sector

partieipatien.

Private business secter partieipatien

The nange of activaties in whieh the pnivate business acters have been

invelved include dnilling, eenstructien, eensultancy senvices, spare part

distnibutien, and repaaning. One of the government water prognammes that

pieneened the invelvement of pnivate business actens was the RUWASApnegramme.

In early 1993, RUWASAstanted distnabuting spareparts threugh existing pnivate

dealers. By april 1995, US.$ 1750 wenth of spareparts had been nepented sobd

threugh pnivate dealers. Suceess with this distnibutien system has, hewever,

vanied in diffenent aneas, being more effective whene the number of handpumps

is lange eneugh te albow prefitable business for the dealers (Okuni and

Reckheld, l995;203)

Censtruetien of water facilities in the RUWASApregramme is also gradually

being shifted te pnivate eentracters. Censtruetien werk was eniginally earnied

out by the project’s ewn staff. Pnivatisatien of eenstruetien started with

eut-eentnacting of spnang pretectien en a pilot basis, but with the aim of

gradually pnivatising all water supply installatjen werk. By june 1996, A

total of 24 spnings were preteeted using pnivate eentractens, and 32 more were

shertlisted (DffiR/DWD, l996;lS,17) . It is planned that in the project’s seeend

phase which is te nun for the penied 1996-2000, the project’s censtructien

equipment will be seld and all eenstnuetien werk will be undentaken by the

pnivate sector.

In SWIP, whene like in mest ether pregrammes the eest of HPM5 training was te

be paid by the sub-ceunty, seme of the HPM candidates were se keen about thein

prespeeted jobs, and they paid for the training themselves when thein sub-

ceunties delayed to (Poluha, 1993;21)

Whibe in the ease of RUWASAand SWIP pnivate sector pantieipatien has been en

a smabl-seale, the pneeess has been far neaehing in seme three sub-ceunties

of Luwere district, with all the eenstnuetion werk being undentaken by pnivate

centractens (Okuni and Roekheld, 1995;203) . Diffenent categeries of private

sector acters have been invelved inebuding Censultants, a Contracten, a Hand-

pump Manufaetunen/Supplien, Spanepants Dealers, and Handpump Meehanies

(Makeema, 1995;138) . Aceendang te Makeema, even the eemmunities thneugh thein

water user cemmittees were in this project cenceived as a private entity. The

diffenent pnivate sector aeters assumed diffenent reles;
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(a) the Consultants
31 was nespensibbe for eanrying out a detailed water

survey, and for the earrying out all the tendening procedures and seleetien

of eentractens. 5e also underteek the final sebectien of the water peint

sites, supervisien ef the eenstruetien, and training of trainers,

facilitaters, hand-pump meehanies and spare part dealers. The eensultant also

had te ensune that at eaeh stage of the eonstnuetien preeess, the centracters

wenkmanship was in cemplianee with the previsiens of the contract. (b) The

Manufacturer/supplier was te ensune that not enly was the demanded hardware

in steek in sufficient quantity, but that it alse eemplied with the

speeifieatiens of the Uganda Natienal Bureau of Standards. (e) The contracten

was sebeeted threugh a pnecess of eempetitive bidding. In eemplianee with the

specificatiens of the contract, he was nespensible for undentaking the vanieus

aspeets of the eenstruetien werk ineluding, dnilling, pumptesting, testing

water quality, and instalbatien of hand-pumps. (d) the Spare part dealers were

neminated by the SDC and trained te carry out steeking and selling of hand-

pump spanes. They would buy spares frem the manufaetuner en a whelesale basis

and sell them te HPM5 and earetakers at retail pniees. (e) The HPMs were also

neminated by SDC and trained for thein werk. They signed eentracts with WUCs

and wene paid by the WUCs depending en the werk penfermed. HPM5 wene

respensibbe for beth preventive maintenanee as well as repaans. (f) the WTJCs

were eleeted by the communities and trained by the PDC trainers assisted by

the extension staff. Eaeh WUC ineluded two canetakers trained by the HPM te

carry Out simple pneventive maintenanee and repains (Makeema, l995;139)

Meanwhile, pnivate-busaness eniented entrepneneurs are also beginning te

engage in the devebepment of water distnibutien systems and peints. An

intenestang example ef pnivate water distnibution system is ene undertaken by

Kalebu LTD. This agency whieh registened as a limited liability cempany in

1995, is alneady epenating in seven suburbs of Kampala, Uganda’s eapital. The

cempany distnibutes water threugh eein eperated water dispensing systems

(Knewn as Cycentrel) . The eempany tends te eperate in areas whene water supply

is inadequate (Kalebu, l995;1-3) , with its geegraphieal spread tangeting aneas

where government senviees have net neaehed.

The diseussien of pnivate sector invelvement this far, pentrays the pneeess

as having been nathen a smeeth ene. Seme ehallenges, however, have been

expenieneed and more could be antieipated.

First, the djstributien of spane parts has been feund te be less pnofitable

where the numben of water installatiens that use a given kind of spanes is

31 The eensulting group eensisted of a pnivate engineering eensulting

firm (Canl bre U Ltd), DWD, and UNICEF.
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bimited. As a nesult private dealers - these alneady trained mereover - have

shewn bittle enthusiasm te continue in that nele. This partieubar preblem was

expenieneed in the RUWASApnogramme (Okuni and Reckheld, 1995;203)

Secondly, seme preblems have been expenieneed in having pnivate eentraetens

to work with eemmunity membens, and te use eemmunity eentnibutiens tewands the

capital eests. Of ten, eemmunity eentnibutiens in ferm of labour and matenials

are net delivered in time as requined by centraeters, while in seme cases,

eontnaetens have argued that mateniabs eentnibuted by communities eemplicate

aceeunting for quality. As a nesult, in seme pregrammes, for instanee the

RTWSP, the pelicy in pbaee new requines eemmunity eentnibutions te be in eash

(DWD, 1994b;6) . This is likely te make it even more diffieult for eemmunities

te raise the eentnibutions since, for the majonity, raising eash could be much

more diffieult as eempared te centnibuting labeun and mateniabs in kind.

4.10 Aspeets of Community Enablement and Community Participation

Unlike the pnivate business sector whese reles in the water sector are

entinely a new eneatien, the eemmunity sector - that is cemmunity greups and

individuab eemmunity membens - has thneugh the decades played seme reles in

water previsien (see ehapter 3) . Thus whereas interventiens for market

enablement have sought to attraet new manket agents inte the sector, these for

eemunity enablement have, te a lange extent werked te inerease the eapaeity

of and institutienabise the almest de-facte role of the eemmunity sector. At

the same time, heweven, intenventions for eemmunity enablement have, like

these for the pnivate business sector sought te bning about a transfer of

eentain rebes and nespensibilities away from government and government

agencies to non-state actens. This seetien is deveted to the discussion of the

strategies adepted for eemmunity enablement and the experiences with them.

Strategies ter cernrnunity enablement
32

Thnee somewhat nelated strategies that have been used will be diseussed hene

nameby, the promotion of simple and leeally appnepniate teehnebegaes,

community institutien building and training, and premeting the rele of wemen.

(a) Technebegy issues

We have already peinted out the intenventiens negarding water technelegies in

nebation to enabling the pnivate business sector namely, the standardisatien

and promotion of local preduetien of technebegy. A seeend dimension of these

interventiens relates te how they ean enable eemmunities and individuals in

32 What we have eonsidened hene are what, from our analysis stand out as

the key stnategaes that have been used. They have net been explieitly stated

as such by gevennment.
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providang and managing water supplaes. Important for Community enablement is

promoting the use of technobogies that are (a) preferred by communities/water

users, (ii) are bocally avaababbe, (iii) are affordabbe by the users, both in

terms of capital costs and maintenance costs, (iv) are simple, easy to install

and easy to maintaan. The four conditaons are considered important for

communitaes to be able to effectively and sustaanabby operate and manage thear

water systems.

Government Water programmes in Uganda are now taking an approach to the

planning of water systems by whach communitaes decade the type of water

facality they want (whether borehobe, spring, shallow well, etc) . In the RTWSP

for instance, communities are provided with information on different possible

optaons of water facilaties/technobogies, indacatang their advantages,

disadvantages, and the costs. The communities are guaded by technicaans and

local extension personnel to understand the working of different options, but

are beft to make the fanal selection (DWD, l994b;6) - There as also emphasis

on the use of locally produced or bocally avaalable technologies. While for

over 50 years boreholes have been the most wadely used technobogy, there is

now focus on non-borehole technobogies (UNICEF, 1994;l57) such as protected

springs, gravity-fed schemes, ram water harvesting and so on. For instance,

government is - in most cases in collaboration with NGOs (WaterAid, SNV, Care)

- making explorations for gravity-fed water schemes in various districts,

implementang model schemes in Mpagi, Nebbi, Moyo, and Arua distracts, while

such schemes are already in operataon in Kasese and Kapchorwa dastricts (ROU,

l995b;2l)

In the case of hand-pumps, the standardisation procedure carried out by

government was based on a criteria which clearby reflected the features that

would make water technobogaes amenable to community O&M and management. Nine

criteria were used and these were; international specafication, ease of

anstallataon and/or repair, suatabilaty for Comunaty-Based Maantenance,

relaability, abrasaon resistance, user preference, cost of the pump, cost of

spareparts, and local manufacture (DWD, l996a;l) - The assessment anvolved

attaching a weight to each of these crateraon and then assessang the different

types of pumps against each. Important to note is that amongst the criteria,

CBMS (VLOM) suitability carried the highest weight, reflecting the amportance

that was attached to the communities’ role.

Other strategies to promote appropriate and affordable technobogy have

included strategies that aim to ‘de-mystify’ technologies such as through

UNICEF’s ‘do at yourself’ manuals for spring protectaon and ram water

harvesting (UNICEF, 1994b;78) -
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(b) Community institutien building and training

A majen devebopment in the erganisatien of reles and responsibilities in the

water sector even the bast ten years has been the institutienalisatien of the

Cemunity Based Maintenanee System (CBMS) , sometimes cabled Village Level

management ef Operatien and Maintenanee (VLOM) . Unden the CBMS, the user

eemmunities accept nespensibility for the water facilities, they erganise for

day to day as well as eecasienal maintenanee and repair, and they finanee the

eosts of O&M (DWD, l996a;l) . The system is based en a numben of cemmunity

institutiens and struetunes namely, Village Water (and Sanitatien) Committees

(VWSC5) , Sub-eeunty Water and Sanitatien Cemmittees (SWSC5) , Canetakens, and

Hand-pump meehanies (HPMs) . In more recent yeans, VWSCs have been neplaeed

with Water User Greups (WUGs)
33, and their nepresentative eemmittees, the

Water User Cemmittees (WUC5) . Anether struetune, the Water User Asseciatien

(WUA) is also a newer devebepment and this is used in the case of piped

systems whene more than ene WUG is served by the same system. Werk en

Cemmittees as usualby net paid, but canetakens are eften exempted from

eemmunal werk (Peluha, 1993;21)

While the first attempts te intreduce CBMS in Uganda date as far back as 1984

(UNICEF, 1994;156) , it did net take roet until after 1986 when UNICEF

supperted pregrammes pepulanised it in a few distniets sueh as Luwere and

Mbanara. Even then, hewever, the system was of ten intnedueed witheut

sufficient pnien mebilisatien of the cemmunities, and in Mbarara for instanee,

Cemmittee membens did net pay sufficient effert te their rele and mest of the

pumps run out of service in a shent time. Oventime, the system bas been

refined and as already mentioned, WUGs and WUA5 are now estabbished by

statute. Teday, mest if net all government and NGOsupported water pregrammes

use the CBMS. Every water source is run by a eemmittee ineluding a earetaker

er two. There is usually ene HPM pen subeeunty. Befere the distnibutien of

sparepants was turned to pnivate dealers, distniets and sub-ceunties were

nequired te open stones for the distnibutien of spanepants.

The eanetakens are trained te carry out simple repains and equipped with the

neeessary teols. The HPM5 are trained for major repairs and also equipped with

teols and in some prognammes, with a b~eyele (CIDA/SIDA, 1993 eited in

Nanayan, l995;37) . The eemmittee members are trained in a range of skilbs

sueh as beek-keeping, finaneial management, mebilisatien and eemmunicatien

skills, and management of their water seurces. The RUWASA pregramme for

instanee has, in eight distnicts fermed and trained a total of 2759 VWSCsand

The oniginab VWSCs were based en administratave beundanies whieh did
net necessanily nefleet the stake of the residents in a given water sounee.

WUG5are based en the aetual benefacianies.
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67 SWSC5, and it has trained 3990 canetakens and 28 HPM5 duning the penied

1991 te december 1994 (ROU, l995b;16) . In seme pregrammes, a goed example

being SWIP, all training is first eendueted at district level in the form of

“Trainers of Trainers”. The trained district staff then train sub-ceunty level

trainers, who in turn train these sebected te penferm duties. In this way, it

is planned that thene is always seme skilbed trainers te train replaeements

for these who for seme reasen de net continue with their werk (Peluha, 1993)

(c) Pnemeting the rele of wemen

Involving wemen in the executien of water pregnammes has been inereasangby

necegnised as an important ingnedient of premoting eemmunity management of

water serviees. Government pregrammes and ethers have attempted te ge beyend

mereby invelvang eemmunity membens, te ensuning that the partieipataen of

women in the planning and making decisions about water aetivitaes is raised.

This is based en the inereasing recognitien that wemen, as the pnimary users

and eelleeters of water, have a big stake in the quality and reliability of

water supply. In the RUWASApregnainme at was made a nequirement that at least

half of all eemmittee membens sheuld be wemen. This was implemented, and

indeed en some eemmittees there wene more wemen than men, while in ether eases

wemen eeeupied key pesitions such as that of ehair, vice-chair er treasunen.

By 1995, wemen constituted about 5% of eemmittee ehairpersens and 10% of

treasunens for WUCs in the RUWASApnegramme (Okuni and Reckhold, 1995;202)

Attempts have furthen been made te anvelve wemen in O&M, and also in the

teehnieab aspeets of it. In several villages senved by the RUWASAprognanime,

peeple trained as water-seunee canetakens were wemen. In a bid te eneeurage

the sebeetien of wemen for training as Hand-pump meehanies (HPM5) , RUWASA

devised a system in mid 1994 whereby the training of female HPM5 is fubly

funded by the project, while sub-eounties that select male eandidates wene

requined te meet 25% of the training eests (Okuni and Reekheld, 1995;202)

Other stnategies adepted te inenease women’s partieipation inelude taking inte

eensidenatien wemen’s werk-day ealendar when sehedubing meetings, deveboping

and modifying training and eemmunieatien materials to nevense the steneetypes

en genden neles (Museke-Odun, 1995) , monitenang project aetivities by gendered

vaniables as is done in the RUWASApregnamme, and holding gender sensitizatien

seminars and training ceunses (Mutene, 1993;44)

An important ebservatien hene is that while all the abeve aetiens are being

punsued by government pnegranimes, simiban, and of ten more far reaehing

intenventiens are being empboyed by NGOs tewards cemmunities. Indeed, in most

eases, NGO5 in the sector have pieneened such intenventions, and in other

cases wonked with gevernment te impbement them. Clean examples inelude Plan
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International and WaterAid beth of whieh are using the CBMSapproach, paying

attention to genden eensidenatiens and pnemeting cemmunity eheiee of

technobegies. Similanly, donor agencies are beth anflueneang government pelacy

in these direetiens and suppenting at te amplement the ehanges. We have

alneady mentiened that UNICEF suppented pregnammes pieneered the CBMS. The

nebe of deners will be netunned to in the sectiens ahead.

Having leeked at the specifie interventiens that have been punsued te premete

eemmunities’ rele, we now bniefly leek at seme new dineetiens and devebepments

whieh stand out te be eharactenising the move tewands eemunity enablement in

Uganda’s water sector. These will inelude new issues in the concept of

panticipatien, the shift from a suppby-dniven to a demand-dniven approach,

mevement tewards eemmunity management for unban water supplies, and new issues

in O&M.

Re-definitien et Cemmunity participatien

The intenpnetatien, and indeed the applieatien ef the concept of eemmunaty

pantieipation te water activaties has no doubt meved beyond the mene

eentnibutien of labeur and matenials as was in the past. Water pregrammes now

seek to have the intended users actively take part in all the important

aspeets of exeeuting the water supply system night away from the planning and

design stage. In the RTWSP, for instanee, after the initial promotion stage,a

mobalasatien phase feliews in which WUGsand WUCsare ammediately delineated.

The WUG5/WUC5from then en fonm the institutienal basis for panticipatien, and

in the third stage tenmed as the “pantieapatery planning and design phase”,

they actively take part in pneblem identificatien, ehoiee of the technobegy

eptiens, and determining the service level. Thein pantieipatien then eentinues

thneugh the eonstnuetien and O&Mphases, ultimately beading te the full take

over of the ewnenshap and management of the water facilities (DWD, 1994e) . In

additien, water pregrammes are ineneasangly seeking ways of opening up

partacipation te all seetions of the beneficiany gneups, espeeaally thneugh

using pantieipatony metheds and teols in problem identificatien and in ether

decisien-making processes. Participateny methods and teels such as eemmunaty

mapping and nespensibility ehants have been adepted in RUWASA (Odelen, 1995)

and WatenAid (Pinf old, 1995), and they have hebped te make eemmunaty

partieipatien easien and more invelving sinee they are more eemprehensible te

ondinary people. We have in the last seetion alneady neted how the

pantieipation of women is being pnemeted. Thus we see two bnead majer

damensions in the ne-definitien of panticapatien;

(i) the widening of the concept of panticipatien, that as by geing beyend men

to inelude wemen, and beyond ebites and leadens te inelude erdinary peeple,

and beyond labeun eentnibutiens te anelude decisien making. These shifts ean
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be undensteed in the context of Madgely’s framewenk - in terms of ‘who’

pantacipates, and ‘what’ participatien entails (see eh.2) - as ampneving the

quality of particapatien.

(ii) the deepening ef the concept - by usang WUGs and WUCs to mebalase

pantieipatien instead of ehiefs and extensaon werkers as was in the past,

havang empowerment as an ultimate ebjeetave, (mee also Pauls framewerk in

eh.2) . According te Paul (1987) , empewerment is the highest bevel objeetave

that partieipation sheuld aim te aehieve.

Refenning te Madgley’s framework again (Madgley, 1986) , what can be ebsenved

is that the government’s (re)aetaen towards eommunaty pantaeapatien has over

the yeans meved from ‘anti-pantaeapateny’ mode of the Amin regime in the

1970s, threugh the ‘ineremental’ mede of the early and mid 1980s, and now te

a ‘partaeipatery’ mede in whaeh peeples’ participatien is fully appneved and

aetavely faealitated

The ‘demand-driven’ approach

Traditienally, government provasaen of water serviees was based en a supply-

draven approach in whieh efferts wene made to meet planned sehedules and

physieab tangets. Even in the early yeans of recent government water

pregnammes such as RUWASAand SWIP, an evenriding aspect of the pnegrammes was

expansien into new villages and new dastniets without nespondang te cemmunity

demand for senviees (Muteno, 1995;l70) . Today government prognammes are

anereasangby adepting a ‘demand-dnaven’ approach
34 by whaeh support is enly

gaven te aetavataes whieh are genuanely requaned and nequested by the

benefieaanaes. The approach as for anstanee being used in the RTWSP, having

been explaeitly stipulated in the pelieies and guidebines for the pnogramme

(DWD, 1994b;1) , and more neeentby, provaded for by the National Water Polacy

(1996) . As used for the RTWSP, the approach is sueh that “andivadual tewns er

gneups withan these towns, first decade (ing] whethen or not they want to

participate in the program, and then deeading the type of water supply

they want” (DWD, l994b;1) . The benefaeaanaes also determine the key elements

of the project at the planning stage beaning in mand the eest amplaeatiens.

The demand-driven approach no doubt nepnesents a mevement from a concept of

‘senviees’ debivered te all, te one of government respensiveness te

‘custemens’ as Bennet (1990;13) nightly ebsenves (see eh.2) , but at in this

way lacks the menit goed eharaeten that was assumed by the development state.

Seme vanaatien seems te exist in the termanebegy used. Some times at

as also referned te as a “demand-dnaven negetaation approach” (e.g in the 1996

Water Policy) , and seme tames as a “negetaatiens-dniven approach” (e.g in DWD,
1994b)
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Towards Community Management for urban water suppliez

The NWSCwhich as responsible for water supplaes in 9 major urban areas of

Uganda is also making moves towards a community-oriented approach to water

provision. In 1994, the corporation cornmassioned a study to investagate and

develop a community management polacy and strategy for a pilot peri-urban

communaty-managed water supply and sanatation system. The corporation sought

to set up within its structure, a community management unit, amplement the

Community management programme inatially in one area, Janja-Njeru (a pen-

urban part of Jinja town), and then spread the system to other NWSCtowns.

Among others, the study was supposed to assess the applacability of WUGs as

used in DWD projects to urban settangs. Under the programme, NWSCintends to

revise its approaches to determinang service levels and Operation, Maintenance

and replacement (OMR) , by involvang groups of urban water users (MNR/NWSC,

1994) - Meanwhile in a related development, the management of urban water

supplies has over the last few years been opened to community partacipataon

through the formation of Joint Management Commattees (JMC5)
35 (ROU, 1995b;8) -

JMCs are composed of local leaders of the urban authoraty and representataves

of the users. JMCs are charged with a number of roles ancluding revenue

collection, supervision of O&M staff, and linking users to government. They

have been formed in more than 16 towns (Kavutse, l995;1l8-ll9) - In another

related development, the NWSC-Mbarara has experimented wath the use of LC

officials in the management of the urban water supply and collection of the

charges in some parts of the town36.

Prom ‘repair-after-breakdown’ to ‘preventive maintenance’

Government programmes are assisting communities to move from the origanal

maintenance system in which repairs awaited when handpumps broke down, to a

system in which regular preventive maintenance as carraed out. In the case of

RUWASA(Mutono, l995;172, Okuni and Rockhold, 1995;203) , WUCs are encouraged

to buy the requirements for simple maintenance while caretakers are trained

to open the pump head and carry out simple maintenance on routine basis. The

more difficult tasks are referred to the HPMs. In addition, WUCs are asked to

get into a two year contract with their local HPMs to perform preventive

maintenance. By april 1996, Okuni and Rockhold (ibad) report that 117 such

contracts had been signed. While repaar-after-breakdown is both expensive for

communities and would in most cases require back-up support from government,

preventave maantenance is expected to keep the maantenance of facilaties

wathin the capacaty of the users.

However, JMCs are formed as a short-term measure awaiting the

establishment of a more rational management structure.

36 Interview with Sekayiza.A., Asst.Area Manager, NWSC-Mbarara, oct 26th,

1996.
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Seine ehallenges ter cernmunity enablement

The efferts te establash a ne-defaned rele for eemmunities and te alter their

relatienshap wath government have, in practace met wath a number of

ehabbenges.

The first has te de with the capacity needed te sustain and upseabe the

anitiated systems. Whale the DWD has aetavely seen the CBMS amplemented,

eemmunataes in whaeh the system as stall new eleanly need back-up support

befene they take full-charge, but this appeans net to be suffacientby

provided. For instance the Minastry’s half-yean repert (july-deeember,

l994;23) shows that no reseunees were alboeated te this actavaty duning that

fananeaal year, and more eenstnaanang, mest of the Berehele Maantenanee staff

wene laad eff as part of the eivib service referm exenease. This kind of

scenario means that in absenee of back-up support, nespensabilaty will be just

threwn te eommunataes. Whethen they wall carry it en for long is questienabbe.

Meanwhile CIDA/SIDA, (1993 eited in Nanayan, l995;37) nete that enermous

daffaculties remain in appbyang througheut the country a deeentralased water-

systems maintenanee approach thnough a CBMS. That whale the system depends

heavaly en the district level, district level eapacity remains limited

especiably after special ‘project units’ have been nemeved.

In ethen cases the amplementatien of the CBMS has been faulted from the

beginnang. Fon instance a monatenang study carnaed out in the WATSANpregramme

after more than ene and a half years of epenataen nevealed that handpumps had

been anstabled even where no commattees had been fermed. In faet, veny few

eemmattees had been formed and no enganased maantenance was beang done. Onby

15% of the cemmunataes had eelleeted O&Mfunds and spareparts wene net neadily

avaabable. These inadequacies combined wath the fact that the hand-pumps used

had a very shent service life befene repaar whaeh nendered the water supply

system dysfunetaenal in a veny shent time. In Webulenza tewnshap, majenity of

the boreheles have been mishandbed and peenly maintained in spate of the

avaalabalaty of spareparts at the district headquarters, and the exastenee of

a traanang pregramme for local meehanies (Mukasa, 1995;7)

Anethen preblem nelates te the artaeulataen of the eornmunataes’ neles wath

these of other actens. We have abready mentiened how implementatien preblems

have anisen whene the eemmunaty can net delaven the in-kand matenaals er the

labeun they are suppesed te eentribute according to the eentractens schedule

(DWD, 1994b) . This diffieulty has been expenieneed in the WatenAad pregramme

as well (Panfeld, 1995;213) . Given that eemmunaty membens have te eernbine

thear respensabalitaes for a water pregramme wath thear usual werk - whach

maght be a refleetaen of seasens er ether neasens - communataes may not be

neady with thean eentnabutaons when the contracten wants them te er vice
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versa. This ebvieusly leads te both planning and amplementatien uneentainties

and delays.

Further, whale allewang eemmunaties te cheese the lecataen of the waten sounee

as censidered an important aspect of eemmunaty partieipataen in deeasaen-

making, there are ineadents where the eemmunaty’s preferned site for the

lecatien of the water seunee as found net te be teehnaealby feasable. In seme

aneas of Kamula and Iganga dastraets (under the RUWASApregranime) , the back

of eenvengenee between eemmunaty eheice and technacal feasabalaty eften led

to loss of interest in the water seuree by the communaty membens who felt the

water sounee was becated tee far away from them (Mutene, 1995;l72) . In Kamuli

district where the anitial single-mest aneentive for pantaeipataon had been

a neductaon in the walkang dastance te the water seuree, this pneblem became

wadespread, senieusly affeeting the levels of partaeapataen. A related preblem

as when the eemmunaty’s prefenned type of water seunce is not teehniealby

feasible as neported in the ACORD pnegramme (ACORD, 1995;15)

In seme eases, decisien-making en water affains has remained a menepely of

local elites. A study in Mbarara and Apae dastnaets (Gneundwaten Research

Group, 1994 eited in UNICEF, 1994;156) feund that decasaen making about water

systems was mestly done by the LC exeeutives and ehiefs watheut eensultang

with the masses. Cemmunitaes felt that they wene exeluded by the LCs from

planning water senvaees and enly allewed te pantaeapate in maantenance and

operataen . This pneblem was pantby attnabuted te illateraey ameng majonaty

of the pepulation whaeh make at easy for LCs te domanate.

Yet elsewhene, ether factons such as (in)avaibability of aecess neads affeet

the extent te whaeh eemmunataes can determane project aetavataes. In Apac and

Mbanana dastniets, villages an deep nural areas were net served by berehole

pnegnammes. Local leadens and water engineens ebaimed that the heavy weaght

and peer maneuvenabilaty ef dnablang nigs led te beneheles beang dnalled

pramanaby aleng maan neads. Addataenalby, business peeple in tradang eentnes

were biasang the beeataen of new bereheles in thear favour (Groundwater

Research Group, 1994 eited in UNICEF, 1994;157) . The andaeataen here as that

eemmunaty members themselves are net a well antegrated bot that has simiban

interests. Instead, thene as a neasenabbe degnee of dafferentaataen - wath

seme meitens such as busanessmen and leeal leaders more enlaghtened than the

rest - eneugh te pese a chablenge te the netaen of a ‘eemmunity’ that ean be

enabled tegethen to punsue eemmen anterests.

The endeaveun to maanstneam women inte the exeeutaen of water pregrammes has

equalby been preblematac in NGO and government pnegrammes alake. In ACORD, a

majer flaw was that dunang seme of the aetivataes for whieh a long day’s werk
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was antieipated, wemen would eften have te come together te prepane meals as

men wonked wath the teehnacaans er the edueatens. Yet in sueh cases this was

also anterpneted that wemen had ‘pantiefpated’ sanee they had ‘eentnabuted’

te the sueeess of the day’s werk (ACORD, 1995;13, Rwabambala et al, 1995)

Wnatang about the partaeapatien of wemen in water aetavaties, Rwabambala et

al (1995;230) mentaen that;

“During the construction [of water sources], wonien also participate e.g in collection of local
materials and coeking meals for the working groups”.

This kind of nele davisaen would net enly depnave women of the eppertunity te

take part in important pnoeesses of the pregnamme, but at weuld also neanfenee

thear feeling that thear husbands repnesent them. 1f we nefen te Paul’s

framewonk mentaoned in our chapten two, then at is clean that ACORD by

assuming that wemen have ‘partaeapated’ sinee they eeblect matenaals and

prepare meals as empleying the weakest ebjeetave of eemmunaty partacapation.

From the Genden penspeetave, this form of ‘partacapatien’ enly senves te

reanfenee wemen’s marginal nele in the development preeess, by nebegatang them

te sphenes far detached from deeasaen-makang.

In additien, the nequinement that at least half of the eemmattee membens

should be women had its ewn preblems. In Bukalame, ene of the aneas unden the

RUWASA pregramme whene 1 partieipated in an evaluataen study, eemmunaty

members had been drawn ante eleetang what tunned out te be net-se-eapable

wemen en the eemmattee Out of the ebligataen te have half of the eemmattee as

females. In three vallages, seme female eemmattee membens had abandened thean

eemmattee reles either due laek of approval from thean husbands, en te the

aneempatability of the eemmattee nebe wath thean demestac rebes, er both. Even

RUWASA’s system of training females as HPMs seems net te have taken roet, for

net veny clean neasons. After more than a yean sanee the ineeptaen of that

system, Okuna and Reekheld (1995;202) repent that enby one female HPM had been

trained out of the 21 that had been initially sebected.

An assumptaon whaeh seems to underlae the enablang approach as that when

enablang actaens are amplemented, the ebjeets respend pesatively. Seme

experiences, hewever show that the respense may net always be fentheemang.

Cepeband (l995;62) neports thus about WatenAad’s aetivaties in Bwena. That the

general eemmunaty attendanee at meetangs as onby about 2% and usuably no more

than 5%. 5e notes that the attendanee as equalby peer even dunang what could

be eensadened important events sueh as handeven ceremonies. This signals a

serieus pneblem fen entnustang the eemmunitaes with important reles that

management of water systems censtitutes. The gravity of the preblem as such

that even eleeted representataves de net attend unbess WaterAad as te provade

lunch for them. Of ceunse sueh a pneblem may net necessanaly exist in all

pnogrammes, and at may have much te de wath how a pantacubar NGO entens ante
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a eemmunity, the strategaes that at employs, the aneentaves avaalable for

eemmunity membens te pantaeipate, and a numben of ether faetens. For instance

in this partaeular case of WaterAad, at as repented that the local struetunes

namely the ehiefs and LCs wene net anvated te beeeme invelved untal the

project realased that the nate of payment of O&M funds by the cemmunaty

members was fallang bebow the necessany level nequaned te maintain the project

(abad;64) . Whereas ether pnegnammes may net face a samalan preblem, what this

partacular ene shows as that the partaeipataon of eemmunaty members as net

something that will always be fertheemang whenever ealled for.

Thene have been ancadents of embezzbement ef eemmunaty funds by these placed

in charge of eelleetang, keeping en adminasterang them. This was a preblem in

WaterAid suppented Bwera eemmunataes (Cepeland, 1995;63) . The same prebbem

heweven as also net absent, er as even penhaps wense in eemmunaty management

sehemes suppented by government ageneaes as reperted in NWSC-Mbanana

(Sekayaza; interview) and RUWASA (Okuna and Reekheld, 1995;203) . In NWSC-

Mbanana whene the cerperataen invelved LCs in the management of water supplaes

and eolleetaen of charges, the mest LC officials faabed to nemat the eelleeted

revenues to the eenpenataen. In RUWASA, these plaeed in charge of sub-ceunty

spare part depets masmanaged the funds. These examples warn us that whereas

deeentralasataen of fananeaal and other management reles may reduee preblems

of aeeeuntabalaty, it dees not by any means ebiminate them. Problems related

to fananeaal (mas)management have been eempeunded by back of aeeeunting skabls

among eemmunity membens aneludang these eleeted te be tneasuners (Cepeband,

1995; 63)

Other daffaeultaes concern how the capacaties created in eemmunitaes such as

thneugh training, ean be retaaned in the eommunataes even time. In the case

of the WaterAid-assisted Bwera project, it was feaned that the tnainees and

teehnaeaans greemed under the auspaees of the CBMS would sell thear skalls

elsewhene at rates that thear cemmattees would net afferd in onder te keep

them (Cepeband, 1995) . The prebbem stems from the fact that WaterAid pays the

local staff at the going NGO nate, whieh is many times higher than the manket

wage rate. The NGO nate then sets a beneh mank expectataen whaeh would

eertainly not be af ferded by the communaty upen the wathdnawab of WatenAid.

Dibben (1994;5) , also reperts that eemmunaty members tnained by NGOs eften

eventuabby drop out due te sevenab reasens ineludang loss of intenest,

mignatien, eonfliets wath ethers, and se en.

The fonegeang seetaen has revealed that whabe a let ean be expeeted from the

devebepments relatang te eemmunaty enablement, enermeus chabbenges remain.

Role of donor Agencies
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Donor agencies have for a long time and continue to constatute an important

category of actors in the country’s water sector. In fanancaal terms, up to

the tune of 90% of the investments in the sector (including sanitation) comes

from donor sources (b~U~R/DWD,l996;7, Kalanghuka-Kayondho, l994;4) - This kind

of weaght that the donor communaty has in the sector raises anterest in how

they could be anfluencing on being anfluenced by the cunnent pnocesses of re-

defaning roles and nelataonshaps in the sector.

The donor community in Uganda’s water sector ancludes multa-lateral agencies

such as UNICEF, EEC and the World Bank, Ba-latenal agencies the most notable

of whach as DANIDA, and a multitude of other international co-financing

agencies and NGOs most of which channel thear support through their Uganda-

based branches. The various donors are anfluencang the events in the sector

in a number of ways that contnabute to enablement.

First, some donors have been important in anitiating new approaches and in

influencing government to adopt them. UNICEF’s paoneering support for the CBMS

already neferred to is a case in poant. Secondly, many donors are offening

support to the DWDboth fanancially and in form of technacal advace for the

design of the dafferent forms of enablang measures and their implementation.

For instance, DWD’s study on water technologies whach preceded the

standardisation exercise was carnied out with both financial and technacal

assastance from UNDP/World Bank Water and Sanatation Program based in Nairobi

(DWD, l996a) - And thirdly, donors, through condationalaties attached to the

support they offer, have often required government to adhere to certain

working practices some of which encompass enabling elements. A good example

in the case of this last point is the World Bank’s support to the PAPSCA

programme, in which one major requirement was that government amplements

through NGOs and CBOs (Evans, 1994;2, Johnson, 1996) -

UNICEF being one of the major donor players in the Ugandan water sector, a

brief mention of its particular role as justified. UNICEF’s efforts to

initaate a communaty-based model of water provasion in rural areas of Uganda

during the mid eaghtaes was at first anternupted by the climax of the cavil

war during 1985-86. When the country recovered from war after 1986, UNICEF’s

country programme was able to continue wath the CBMS. By 1990, 194 community-

based mechanics had been traaned (GOU/UNICEF, l989;11-13) - Durang the 1990-95

country programme, a Women and Communaty Mobalasataon component was

established with a goal of assisting women to play a langer role in community-

decision-making. Meanwhile, UNICEF made use of the decentralisation polacy and

at decentralised decisaon-making on budget allocation to districts. And now

for the ongoing country programme whach as for the peniod 1995-2000, the

objectaves for the Water and Environment Sanatataon (WES) component are stated
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categenased as febiews;

(i) A eemmunity capacaty bualding ebjeetave; Te impreve eemmunaty eapaeaty te

plan, eenstruet, manage and effeetavely use water and sanatataen facalataes,

wath special emphasis en anereased pantaeipataen of wemen.

(ii) A service delaveny ebjeetave; Te stnengthen the eapaeaty ef sub-eeuntaes

and dastnaets te delaver senvices whaeh support eommunitaes in planning,

eonstructaen , management, maantenanee, and effeetive utalasatien of water and

sanatataen interventaens.

(iii) A Nataenal Peliey objeetave; Te strengthen natienal eapaeaty te develep

pobicies and guadelanes for teehnaeal and human resource devebopment and

quality assuranee (UNICEF, l994b;23)

Thus from the ebjeetaves of the kind abeve, what ean be ebserved is a cross-

cuttang feature of bualdang eapaeaty at the vanaeus bevels; cemmunity level,

sub-ceunty level, district level and nataenab. Intenestangly, at eaeh bevel,

the eapaeities te be supperted are for a diffenent purpose Thus, for anstanee

whibe at the eemmunaty bevel the eapaeity is for implementang, at nataenab

bevel at as for polacy develepment; nefleeting support for a separataen of

nebes for dafferent levels of government typieal of the enabling approach. In

line with the abeve ebjectaves, the WES seeteral compenent is erganased ante

connespendang pnegnamme eompenents, namely a cemmunity enabbement compenent,

a strengthenang capacity for service debivery eempenent, and a eapaeity

bualdang for pelacy develepment and qualaty assuranee component.

Meanwhile, the eeuntny pregramme has also devolved planning te the district

level. All aetivataes te be assasted by the country pnegnamme are expected te

be refleeted in the seeteral plans and budgets at district level, and te be

appnoved by the district couneal (UNICEF, 1994b;41) (Also see Annex for the

nataenal implementataen framewenk and WES management strueture)

Thus, although we are net able te extend thas dascussaen te the nest of the

donor ageneaes in the sector, the UNICEF case allustrates that doners have

been aetave agents of the ehanges in the sector.

Yet in seme ways, denors have at the same time eaused fnictions and aeted in

ways that are subjeet te questaen. For instanee whale the doners’ insastenee

en government need te werk through NGOs and CBOs may be well antentaened, and

may indeed eentnibute te the decenstructing the traditaon of a ‘previden’

state, many NGOs see thas as a top-dewn approach from deners that is

threatening te enede thein andependence (Mansang; interview
37) , penhaps

Interview wath M.Mansang, Uganda Wemen’s Finance and Credit Trust’s
technacal advasen. Nevab, The Hague, sept, 1996.
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making them an extensaon of an ancompetent government (Headenreach, 1995) - In

other cases, project staff working on donor funded programmes have, due to the

need to meet donor requarements such as deadlanes and physical targets

compromised issues of capacity bualdang and sustaanabality.

4.11 Communaty enablement, market enablement, and the poor.

We noted in chapter two that diffacultaes remain in distinguashing the

dafferent forms of enablement. With particular reference to market and

community enablement, the fear as that the faalure to dastanguash the two -

both theoretacally and in practice - might result into an overradang concern

with market enablement, often to the disadvantage of the poorer sectaons of

the populataon who might not be able to express their preferences through

market mechanisms.

From our analysis, it seems that in the Uganda’s case, the dastanction between

community enablement and market enablement as applaed to water provisaon tends

to be blurred by the fact that market prancaples are increasingly being

applied in community-based delavery of water servaces. One important aspect

of this is that the ‘costs’ involved in delavenang water servaces are becoming

a very important consideration in determanang key assues of the service such

as the service levels and the water technology to be used. For instance

whereas in the farst phase of the RUWASAprogramme, beneficiaries were only

requared to meet the O&Mcosts, in the second phase, and also in the RTWSP,

beneficaaries have to pay part of the capital costs (DWD, 1994) - Indeed, the

communaties’ choice of a gaven technology optaon from a range of possable

options as largely based on whether they afford it. Thus revelation of

preferences an communaty-based approaches as ancreasingly being subjected to

market-lake prancaples, which makes the boundary between the two forms of

enablement unclear.

Nonetheless, a few factors are adentifiable which appear to determane whether

the tendency is more towards a market-onaented approach or a community-

oraented one.

The first one is the service level. In the RTWSP, the prograxnme ensures that

communitaes get a basac level of service
38, whale encouraging a higher level

for those who can afford at. Consastent wath the provisions of the National

Water Polacy (~R/DWD, 1996;l4) , if users choose service levels above the

basic level, they are required to meet the added costs of such services. Thus,

Basac level for water supply is defined as “a protected year-round

supply of 20 latres per capata per day, - . - within 250 to 500 metres of all

households and serving 200 to 300 persons per outlet” (DWD, 1994;2 P&G)
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altheugh sueh usens continue to be supplaed from the same eemmunity water

system, thear demand is, abeve a centaan level of service satisfied thneugh

manket pnaneapbes.

The seeend factor as the extent te whach the benefats from the water sounee

are indavidual er eemmunal. In the RTWSP for anstanee, whale the eemmunity

centnibutes the equivalent of ene year’s O&M eests as thein eentnibutaen te

the eenstruetien of thear eemmunaty water suppby, for pnavate eennectaens the

eest is fubly berne by the beneficaany (DWD, 1994b;5) . The same reason also

explaans why a tanaff system that as determaned en the basis of the bevel of

eensumptien as used in unban aneas, while in rural areas, eemmunity membens

usually pay a uniform ameunt te eperate and maantain a shared water facality.

Thandby, the struetural dafferenees between urban and nunal areas and the

asseeaated dafficulty in erganasing eemmunity partieapation in unban areas

seem te be the expbanataen for using eemmunaty enablement in rural aneas, and

eommereialised suppbaes such as the self-financang basis of the NWSC, in unban

areas. Wheneas a ‘community management’ approach is being tnaed in urban

areas, this as antended te eperate in pena-urban and nural-sade urban areas

where the eemmunaty vabues and struetures are more of a runal than unban

nature.

And fanalby, a kind of ‘ability te pay’ praneaple appeans te apply especaally

in urban areas te caten for the unban peer. The Nataenal Water Pelacy

(1996;16) stapubates that taniff stnuetures wath cross-subsidies where

appnepniate sheuld ensune that servaees ean sustainabby be avaabable te the

urban peer.

4.12 Impact of government practaces en non-state actors and vice versa.

Whale, it is expected that the government pnaetiees we have been daseussing

have seme influenee en the openations of non-state aetens, at as also pessible

that the behavieur of non-state aeters and their epenataons anfbuenee the

epenataens and enganisation of government. This seetaen bnaefly daseusses such

anfbuenees. We begin wath the anfluenee of government pnaetiees en NGOs, then

en eemmunataes, pnavate business sector, and fanally, the influenee of these

ether actors en government.

A majon ampaet of enablement ean be seen an the adeobegacal and develepmental

daspesataen of NGOs. Whabe NGOs had a hastonieal anvelvement in previsien of

services anebudang water, thean dominant approach tended te be rather nelaef

enaented and coloured by a religieus stanee. Duning Uganda’s turmeal yeans

this stanee was ebvaeusly maantained te keep at peaee with the rulang

gevennments. In recent years, heweven, NGO5 are beang more seeulanased,
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empleyang professionals, pursuing devebepmental nather than nelaef enaented

goals, usang pelitacab-laden eatch-phnases sueh as ‘empewerment’, ehallenging

government ways of deing things, utalisang eemmunity partaeapataen, and even

empleyang eest-reeovery measures. In many ways, even church pregrammes

themselves are beeemang less dastanguashable from these of ether NGOs

(Headenneich, 1995;26) . Wheneas a number of ether factens sueh as denen

requinements could have anspared this change, at could also be that given the

eurnent pelatical atmesphene in the country, NGOs and ehunehes now de net have

to show that they are nethang ebse but religieus in order to sunvave.

In additien, NGOs are aetavely seeking for ways an which te take advantage of

the oppentunities created by ehanges in the werking of government. They

themselves recegnase that the government deeentrabazataen pneeess will ge a

long way in changing thean medes of epenataen, and ampreving thean eperataenal

envinenment (see Rwabambali et al, 1995;231, Dallon, 1994;2) . At the Water

Sector Conference of 1994, the Directer of Luthenan World Fedenataon - ene of

the NGOs in the seeter - recegnasang the ehanges taking place in the

enganisataen of government called for incneased eolbaberataen between

gevennments at district level and NGOs te enable the latten adapt thean nele

and funetaonang in order te aad the openatien of the sector unden

decentnalisataon (Dibben, 1994;2) . Pantaculanly necegnised is the need for

NGOs te open up effaces at district level to facilitate easy and fnequent

contact wath the district staff, collabonatave planang, premeting laaison

meetangs and faeld vasats wath government staff, and premetang fenmal training

sessions for government water-related staff. Indeed, seme NGOs already openate

offaces at district bevel. NGOs see in deeentnalasataen a haghly pnemasang

better werking envanenment. In line with mainstream public administratien

theeny, they eentend that ‘bninging pobataeab and adminastratave eentnel to

the peant of system delaveny, aceeuntabality, appnepnaateness, effeetiveness,

and eemmunity ownenshap of prejeets ean be ampneved (Dabben, 1994;6) . NGO5

neeegnise the role government, even at the bew levels, ean de te faeabitate

thear werk. Cepeland (1995;63) wnatang en the pnoblem of water abuse (thnough

can washang, bnick-making, and eenstruetaen) faced by the Bwena/WaterAad

project noted that the pneblem would be solved by passang bye-laws, and havang

the ehiefs and LCs to enferee them.

Again NGOs themselves reeegnase the ampertanee of ablewang pnivate sector

partieipataen in diffenent aspeets of delavening water senvices. Dalbon

(1994;5) notes that mest NGOs whaeh have eempleted the amplementataen stage

are finding it daffaeult te ge through the pnoeess of ‘project hand over’ te

the benefaeianies. 5e pantby attnabutes the diffieulty te the eemmunities’

back of suppbies and suffaeaent teehnaeal eapaeity te continue the

maintenanee. From the fandangs of his consubtataens wath diffenent NGOs in the
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sector, he mentiens that NGOs eentend that premotang the pnavate sector will

help ensune project sustainabality - through ameng ether ways, avaalang the

necessary supplaes and capacaty threugh the pnivate sector.

Regandang the anfluenee en eemmunataes, deeentnalasataen and eemmunity

anvelvement in seme areas have wenked te aneuse a kind of develepment

eenscieusness ameng eemmunataes that eleanly replaces the government-

dependeney attatudes that prevaibed in the ena of the ‘develepmentab state’.

In seme distnaets sueh as Mpaga, it is reperted that the district reeeives a

steady flew of applaeatiens from the cemmunataes fen anputs that are net

lecally avaabable. Sanee such applieataons are en the basis of what the

eemmunitaes have eensadered as appnepnaate, and afferdable at ean be saad that

the adea of service prevasion being ‘demand-dniven’ as sbewly takang neet. The

deeentrabasataon pneeess, pantaeulanby of fananees has bneught about

tremendous ehanges at the eemmunaty level. Sub-eeunties new draw and manage

thear ewn budgets, and dependang en thean pnaeratasataen, water aetavataes

ferms a majer cemponent of thear capital expendature (Semegera and Kiwanuka,

1995)

The ampact of eemmunity enablement pnaetaees have gene beyend anvolvang

eemmunity membens as andavaduals en as groups of water usens. Other eemmunaty-

based struetures for whem intenest in water aetavitaes was not the enaganal

motavataen for affilaatien are making use of thean anstitutaenal status te

address water nelated aetavataes. In seme thnee sub-eeuntaes of Mpaga

distract, Women’s gneups have aneenpenated waten aetavataes in thean seepe of

actavaties (Semegena and Kiwanuka, 1995;236) . In ether cases, enabbement as

strengthenang the anstatutienal struetures of eemmunities in tnemendeus ways.

In Kasese district where WatenAid as suppenting a gravaty fbew water seheme,

a water user-gnoup has evelved inte an NGO. The Bwena water asseeaataen is now

a negastened indigeneus NGO (Copeland, 1995;62)

In the case of the pnivate business sector, net much can be saad, sanee ats

nele in water aetivitaes as enly a nascent ene. What ean be said, howeven, is

that a nele as new emengang, and in respense the size of pnavate business

aetons as also anereasing. For anstanee, MNR/DWD (1996;43) repents an

inereasang numben of appbieations for dnalling lieences by pnavate dnallens.

And fanalby, a few ebsenvatiens en the anfbuenee of non-state aetens practiees

en government. [te be ebaberated further]
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